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BETA CLUB MEETS
The members of the Beta Club
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Heavy ralns persisted most of
the day Tuesday with the wind
blowing between twenty and
forty miles per hour, with gusts
reaching a high of about fL.,1y-
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will
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Country
Third Annual Ladies Golf ;rour· city. Trees and limbs were blown
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Bulloch County Tuesday on her way from the Atlantic
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Bulloch County will
longer be adI mitted
to the Talmadge Memorial Hospital in Augusta

automobile accident.
FOI' years our Georgia State Patrol, the National
Safety Council, and many other agencies have been
trying to pin-point tile basic causes of traffic aoci
dents and to direct research relating to the correction
of the causes, to keep the
public informed, both re
garding the causes of accident and the progress of
their research.
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On September 5 three people were killed north
of Statesboro in an automobile
accident, including

the Recreal ion Cent er: Front row, left to
right are: Kelly Taylor, Fred Page, Frank
Bobby Durden, Harry Kirkland, Ronnie Street, Wayne Howard, Ronnie Cannon, Gary Allen, Milton
Turner, Johnny Minick,
Butch Haley. SECOND ROW, left 10 right: Billy Bice, Manager; M arvin Delli, Hal
Burke, Calvin Cassidy, Richard Gnudry, Charles
We -b, Jimmy Wiggins, Jamie Beasley, Rufus Hendrix, Mark Hom ich, Ted
Cleary, Phil Hodges. Joey Franklin, Grunt Tillmon III,
Charles Alderman, Ross Kelly, Manager. TOP
ROW, left to right: Larry Deal, David Minkovitz, John Hart, Joey Wilson, Wayne Jock.
son. Mike Miller, George Hagins, coach;
Ralph Turner, coach: Kenny Waters, Dobby Crefton, Robert. Mallard, Richard Medina,
Steve Lanier, Gary Scarboro. The
Midget Varsity has won two ga mes for a perfect season to date.
have defeated
Mikell Jr

-
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WHAT TIm FARM BUREAU
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IN THE FUTURE
1. A voice for Agriculture.
2. Representation for you at
the right time and at the righl
10
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Since 115 countl es In
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Auto Insurance.
15. Supported R.E.A. Bill redefining rural areas.
16. Vigorously Ol>posing Illcrense in Minimum Wage.
J 7. Vigorously supporting [\
u strong Labor Reform Law.
18. Vigorously opposing Labor
Unions' nttempts to orgunize

melhod.

During

•

C�e:s�reau.

set.

tillg up a Foundation Seed or·
ganization for Georgia.
14. Vigorously opposed Mandulory Liability Aulo Insurnnce.
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Jenkins
and
Jerry
12th Grode; president,

held

allernoon at
the home of Mrs. Brooks Lanier
with Mrs. W. E. Chapple, co·
hostess. Mrs. H. G. Parrish ar·
ranged the program, Scripture
verses were given by Mrs. W. C
Cromey, Mrs. J, N. Rushing, Sr.
Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs. J. H. Grif·
feth and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt,
followed by a beautiful talk on
Faith by Mrs. Chapple.
was

.59
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Service of the Methodist Church
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at
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Salutes

TIRE RECAPPING

meeting.

The
business
was
session
Lanier.
conducted by Mrs. Mikell.
Bra g g;
Carl
vice-president,
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, seeretary
Jim III y
Williams; secretary,
of Missionary Education, an
Gayle Newman; treasurer, Mary
nounced the tentative datcs for
Kent Gillenwater; historian, Billy
the Study Course, which are
Clifton; reporters. Janet Lanier
October 13, 15, 20 and 22.
and Alfred
At the close of the meeting
the hostesses served lovely re
L. E. S. CIRCLE MEETS
freshments.
The L. E. S. Circle of t.he

legislation selting up minimum
standards for feed sold in Geor-

gi�·3.
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Sheirley

lime sold in
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RURAL ELECTRIC'S

FATHER

their practice teach
Southeast Bulloch High
are; Miss Martha Rawls

BROTHERHOOD MEETS
"The Brotherhood" of
Primitive Baptist Church
the September meeting in
church annex with W. Lee

The students of the four high Primitive Baptist Church met
Statesboro did not attempt a
school classes at Southeast Bul Tuesday night at the home of
forward pass, and Jesup tried
loch High School have elected Eder and Mrs. W. A. Crumpton.
only four. It was a bruising de
class officers for the 1959·1960 The president, Mrs. John Ken
fensive game, led by Jesup's
school
follows; 9th nedy, presided at the business
year as
David Conners, Hauss, Marty

8J1.4

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

'Bulloch

By MRS. JOHN W. ROBERTSPN

ball carriers in the game with
82 yards in 20 tries.
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Parrish, majoring in English,
Jackson,
under supervision of Mrs. Hamp
Larry Deal.
•
The extra point attempt failed.
Miss Cborelette Owens
Smith;
from the seven to' tho 46, with a
There was a large enthuslas and
received
then
the
Waynesboro
Douglas Hulme, Mathemt
shoe-string tackle from behind kick-off and drove 65
for tic crowd at Memorial Park Ics, under Mrs. U. L. Mitchell;
yards
preventing him from going all their first and only touchdown. Stadium to witness the opening George T h u r m 0 n
Social
d,
Ihe way. This was Statesboro's
The -garne was dead-locked at game of the 1959 season.
under
Mrs.
Studies,
James
al
best scoring opportunity,
The Varsity squad will travel E. McCall; Henry Robert Crurn
half-time and remained tied un
My"'_" don" blow
rul' Mil
.ut-Ih� Mum"" though they penetrated Jesup til Howard intercepted n Way. to Vidalia this coming Saturday ley, Business Education, under
But APt, new "1)rl.F1ow
territory seven times.
nesboro pass on his own 40 yard night, September 26, to play Jerry
nan drier. lick the problem of corKicklighter: Billy Up
John
Donaldson's Y e I 10 w line and
1O,lve moisture. And AP', beavier
sprinted 60 ynrds for Vidalia's Midget team. Game church,
Education,
Physical
in
the Statesboro's second touchdown time is set at 7:30 P. M.
GOaled lleelt live added protectioa Jackets scored ngatn
under George Roebuck; Miss
aplnlt rullout and road hazard&. fourth quarter with nine min _:..:.=�-.::.....:...-----------------Rahn and Miss Nan Price,
Betty
Yd llOU pall no mor. for AP quolMvl utes
remaining. Statesboro made
Homemaking under Mrs. J. H.
a
Brooklet Ne'f8
goal-line stand at the
Hinton.
Distributed By
but the ensuing punt went ou 1----------•

nutritlonlst-corn
meal
enrich
ment.
Agricultural Extension
Service.

Felix Parrish presented the les
son
study from the book of

was

Street quickly established hlrn
self as a strong defender by
making or assjsting in 18 tackles.
Other defensive standout were

VOLUME

For better health eat enriched

TO

NATIONAL AWARD W_

products, suggests John Noland,

little Ronnie PRACTICE TEACHERS
Street who Is known by his team
Student teachers, seniors at
mates as the "Tiny Terror."
Georgia Teachers College, who

spear-headed

a

squad

DEDlCJ1TED

LADIES AID MEETS

Mrs.

ran

Coot."1

pro

...

In

CD
,

Elveen.

THE BULJ_jOCH HERALD

A.PM_WIn"""
Newlpilper
m:t •
D.n •• N.",papoo

o

Elveen and Otis Howard serving
hosts. New officers 'elected
were: president, John
Kennedy;
secretary-treasurer, W. Lee Mc

To be continued nellt wI!I!k
gram. New members of the Club
are Sandra Bragg, Annette Mit· 1----------

Cheryl Hughes, Sherry
Lanier, Patsy PCSS, Penny Sue
Trapnell, Delores Williams, Jane
Lanier, Kay Hendrix and Janelle
Rushing.

remaining

12

as

Acts.

laSTING IE(AUSf Of. in
eight plays, all run inside the
touchdown. Then Howard sneak
tackles, Ogden punched over,

"Drl-Flow" Desilln
Patented Air-Liner shea
2/3 heaYler heads
1/3 heaYler shells
Coated metals, asbellae
line,. where n_lOry

Bunkley

financial

Crumpton was
The varsity squard
looked hostess Friday night to the memo
bers
of
the Ladies Aid Society of
sharp on defense and showed
signs of having a powerful back. the Primitive Baptist Church.
field once they start clicking. Mrs. Virgil McEleveen conducted
Wiggins, Mallard, and Kirkland the business meeting, and Mrs.

The

Waynesboro fumble
on
the latter's 25 yard line.
Rob." Mallard and Jimmy. Wig.

covered

three minutes

IWlth
the game.

Kenneth McElveen
report. The
program
chairman, Lilli a n
Morris, presented Ruth Gillen
water, Carol Godbee and Anne
gave the

chell,

Waynesboro

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 24, 1959
Beta Clubs.

Slal .. boro

!lUFFURS ARE lONGEI

The Bulloch Herald

_

mal

procedure for each county to
replace the blood used by liS

eral

Manag�r.

reee:1tly an.
appointment of aack
Savu�
Pel;Sonnel ManllilJ.r of
ClfeStlltesbo:'o Division effiCtive
nounced the

"

a.'.

October

Mr.
wllh

I, 1959.
who

Savage,
Rockwell
came

years,
1956 when the

lished. Up

has

been

than

10

Statesboro

In

more

to

plant

was

estab

his mOlt recent

�u

appointment; he has generally
in the production
In .. , except for a
short period of time as an in
spector and time study engineer
In the
DuBois, Penn,ylYBnla
plant.
been Involve
end of the b

.

citizens.
The

will

Red

be In

Since
Cross
Bulloch

Bloodmobile

County

on

establishing

his residence

:�d��:W;;;:: ��':8ha��' :!:.�:

quite active In the affaln of tIIeIr
I,
community and of the town. A
be member of the American
legion
located at the Recreation Centor and Lions Club, Mr. Savage has
also been active In BOy Scout
on Fair Road in Statesboro.
work In Stateaboro. He and Mrs.
An .. peclal appeal Is being Savage are member'll of
St.
made for donors for this trip so Matthews Catholic Church.
that the shortage can be made
In making the appointment,
up and Ihe citizens of Bulloch
be allowed use Mr. Connor stated Mr. Savage
County will
Thursday,

(today)

from

to

1:00

6:00.

October
It

will

again

of the facllltl.. at Talmadge had built up • vast experience
Rockwell Manufacturing
Memorial Hospital. This will be with

Treasurer. the Rev. Morvin Tay
lor; Church Ushers, the Rev.
Austol Youmans; the Deacons,
the Rev. Woodrow Davis; The
Flower Committee, Mrs. Betty
Scarborough; The Nominating
Committee, the Rev. J. Robert
Smith; The Pulpit Committee,

In addition to the regular dona· Company In his various capacl
tions that are used In the Bul. tlea In prodUction, time study,
loch
County Hospital which and inspection which will be a
amounts to an estimated 90 pints most valuable asset In perform
a month. Severn I people in Bul- ing the varied functions of the.
loch
County have scheduled Personnel Department.
the Rev. Harrison Olliff.
surgery for October and there
Mr. Savage replaces Johnsorr
er's individual rcpOit. Census are commitments to be mel for'
taker who violate this oath are them. All those giving on Thurs. Illack who has accepted employ·
1959
takcn
to
ment
with the Ludlow Manufac
The
Census is
subject to a penalty of $1,000 0" day should be ready to tell the
bring facts abollt U. S. Ar.ricul· impriso:1ment for twcI ye:lrs or Red Cross Gray Ladles who take t uri n g Company, Indianola.
ture up to date. Agricultlilc in both.
The Census Bureau is the personal history If they wish
Mlsslssppl.
Ihe United States during the,last prohibited from giving any cen· their pint of blood to go to some
two decade� has undergone a sus information to tax assessors, palticular person, to be uncom·
technological and scientific re tax collectors. or aiy agency or mill"'l for use by the local hos·
volution. Within a third of a corporation for the purpose of pital, or to go to make up the
Statesboro's Blue Devils scored early and late on
The Royals' best threat came lifetime, the mosl spectacular taxation, investigation or regula shortage at the Talmadge Mem·
tion.
orial Hospital.
:'riday night to defeat the Cochran Royals, 14-0, in in the fourth quarter when changes in the technology of 1------------agriculture production the world
the locals' first region 2-A contest.
Moore
a
Smitty
recovered
has ever scen, have occured in
Coach Ernest Teel's squad yardage, Hagan ran an option fumbled punt at the Statesboro the United States.
dominated play far more than keeper to his right for 41 yards, 35. Statesboro tightened·up, reo
This new census will help us
the score indicated. Undefeated getting an Important block from
buffing two runs, and two in· take a look at the
changes in
Dublin will be the opponent at halfback Herbert Wiggins at the
completed passes ended the agriculturo since 1954, the date
25.
Memorial Park Stadium at 8
Elder J. Walter Hendricks 01
home team's only 5 cor i n g of the last census. The census
p.m. Friday night.
The half ended with Statesboro
Metter, and beloved minister In
will help answer such questions
chance.
still
but
the
Blue
the
Primitive Baptlst Church,
leading,
7-0,
Joey Hagan scored both louch.
as:
What is happening to the
Devils. threatened three more
will be the gu .. t preacher at
dOwns, one on a 41-yard keepel'
Hagan rolled up 96 yards in number of farmers as subsantlal
once
after u brillant 45Middleground Primltlve Baptist \
play from the quarterback post, times,
16 carries, and
McGlamary add· Iy fewer younger farmers re
Church on Saturday evening,
punt return hy Brock
and the other On a lO·yard yard
the older farmers? How
place
ed
65
in
12
to
tries
the
moved the ball deep into Royal
pace
October 3, at 7:30 o'clock and
scamper from the left hAlfback
farms

Ion

Blue DeviJs defeat Cochran 14-0;
to
play Dublin here .Friday night

_

Elder Hendricks

_

position, Little Jimmy Scearce territory.
Severa!
more
second
half
added both extra points via
threats went by Ihe boards, but
perfeet placements.
with only three minutes remain·
Cochran won the toss and
ing in the game, Jerry Newsome
chose to receive. On the first blocked a
Cochran ]>unt and Billy
play they attempted a sleeper Aldrich covered the bouncing
pass, with the left end hiding ball at the Cochrnn 43.
out near the left sideline. The
Hagan, Wendell McGlamary,
receiver was open, but the pass and
Jimmy Cason moved the ball
underthrown and h a I f b a c k in short
g?ins 10 the 10. Hrgan
Jimmy Brock� intercepted it, re· finally took a pitchout from
48.
turning to the
quarterback
Austol
Youman.:
After two plays gamed shOlt and scored.

Cochrap

are
there today?
Statesboro offense. Cason to· many
tailed 42 yards in seven carries, What sort of changes have taken
in the intensive type farm
and Herbert Wiggins covered 18 place

ing-vegetable,

yards, in five tries.
Stntesboro 7
Cochron
0
Statesboro
12

254
o

o

o

o

Yardstick
First downs
Net Rushing

Passing Yardage

0·6

o
2·26

Passes
Had

dairy,

thbat thef

a

ou

Elder Hendricks retired from
ministershlp In the
Primitive Raptlst Church years
but
he
has remained active.
.go,
preaching in nearly all the Pri

the active

The intormatlon furnished by
0- 0 the farmer about his farm and
himself is required by law to be STATESBORO JAYCEES PRESENT fire extinguishers to Stales·
Cochran kept confidential. Each census
boro Mayor Bill Bowen and Fire Chief "Red" Gay to focus aUen
3
taker must take an oath that he
lion on National Fire Prevention Week, October 4-10, to kick off
39
Or she will not let anyone an
23
employee of the Census sec a the Jaycee sales drive of the fire extinguishers. Shown here left
3·12
census
repo.rt for a farmer and to right, are Jaycees Avant Edenfield, chairman of the sales pr'O
I
5-23

at

II :30 o'clock.

7 -14

Intererepted
Punts

poultry,

Sunday morning, October 5,

etc.

o

preach at
MiddlegrouJ!d
to

w,lI

10 orma

tlnot telll anfyone I ,'eet
on

on

t 1e

arm·

,

Chief

Gay, Mayor Bowen and

mitive

Baptists churchea In this
president of Bird
College at Thomasville,
Ga., a college maintained by
the Primitive Baptists.
The public Is Invited to hear
Jaycee President Buddy Barnes. Elder Hendrlcb.
section. He is
wood

Editorials
Let's pay
Bulloch

BEWARE THE TRAP

blood debt

our

citizens

County

are

today

be

And

This situation was revealed by
Miss Sarah Hall of the Bulloch
Welfare when she
it by Dr, Rufus F,

we can

do that

the Bulloch

notified of

County

tember 11.

in

begins:

to be ad

essary when we had to cancel sur
gery because blood was not avail
able, We have no justification for

County Hospital and to pay OUI'
debt at the Talmadge Memorial
Hopsital.

blood from patients in one
county and using on patients from
other counties,"

We can 'I:' afford to let it get
around that Bulloch County is not
meeting it's commitment in some

taking

According

to

Miss

H

II

a

thing

the

County citizens
who go to the state hospital in
Augusta is fairly large, She points
patients

County.

It's

a

sad state of affairs.

YOUI'

We salute the B.P.W.

life

even

-

own.

may follow

We salute the members of the

sional Woman's Club this week,
The I' e 's no way of
getting
around it, the ladies of
today are

in

the

footsteps

of

County,

who went to Atlanta and
the state title of "Georgia

won

Homemaker.

playing a tremendous role in the
business and professional fields

We are proud of
makers.

Home

OUI'

The ladies in the organization
using next week, October 4-10,
as National Business and
PI'ofes
sional Women's Week to focus at

rector

working

to

Rockwell
is

Statesboro
the

leaving

pany
accept
another' company.

help

munity

activities.

He

became

serving

president for

as

two yea.l's.

Our good wishes go with the

Blacks, hopll1g they find happi

too

was

named

compete for
gia Homemaker.

when

The

Bulloch

daughter

driving lights and not your
parking lights when dusk sets in.
Parking lights just won't do the
job! This advice from the State
Patrol!

To be safe after dark, bike rid
and pedestrians should be sure
they can be seen--and that they
ers

represent tbe First District.

hoping

If

you're walking, don't
forget to walk facing traffic and
cal'ry some kind of light 01' weal'
Jrght colored clothing. If you're a
bike rider, use headlight and real'
light reflectorized tape on handle
bars and mudguards. Anything
you can do to be easily seen will
can

moved to Millen not
many years
ago.
The
accomplishments up 0 n
which Mrs. Sauve's title is based
is impressive and even we can
see
how the judges selected her to
are

firepower than

more

that Mrs. Sauve

be

a

see,

lifesaver for you!

Established March 26, 1937

-

�

G. C. COLEMAN

Entered '8t the Statesboro,

Advertising
Director

Georgia Post Office. Second Ciass Postage
Georgia, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887.

III the State: 1 Year

$3.00,

Paid at

Statesboro,

forces

fight

lomOJ'row's

-

1 Year

spirit."

SCientific

,

must

be

goal of

a

era

purpose

of
in

must

$3.50,

2 Yea", $6.50

Investigation
of

one

the

judged;

cent

to

is

ours.

man

Congress
Preston strongly

Prll1ce H.

defended the RUral
tion AdmlllstratlOn

Electrifica·

adults

(REA)

111

a

business, we have local
business. Instead of bureaucrats,
have local people runnrng the

ed

show

attacl(s

um

activities

Its

on

of his

some

by

colleagues
of

one

that

It

was

a

who

good

policy 10 sel up REA to bring
light and power to the farm
fanllly, und I am one of those
who beheves It is good policy
10 keep REA so lhat the farm
family may continue to have

service and at rates
rord," the Stalesboro
man

can

af

Congress

said.

Speaking dUring
doys

It

of the

the

closing

Congress, Mr Pres
making the talk

"Rur'al elect.nfication on under
the REA is a grass roots opera

tion," Mr Preston said "Local
businesses, organized by local
people and run by iocai peopie,
borrow

they

from

need

REA

the capital

fmance the con
struction of electric facilities in
the rural areas. \Vhen the lines
to

a'lld

plants are built, the local
people operate the facilities and

pay back
terest."

the

loans

with

in

The Georgia Democrat said
"for the last several years, the

charge has

TIle

loans

portions,

been 2 per
for 35

r'Un

"And what nre we
getting in
return?" he asked. "First, we arc
doing the rural electrification

proceed With the rural electrifiC
ation
job Without interfering
with the

of

"We
the

eXisting

creating

are

REA

alone

a

mm

something in
dollars
TV

utilities.

excess

year for

a

sets,

as

a

result

of

billion

a

refragerators,

motors,

was

h

I n

g

machines, water systems, trans
formers, poles, electnc frying
pans, barn cleaners, etc.," he

"climates"

community

big indeed

so

that It

papers

From

Washington has

always
tIOn

to

that

come

the

be expected sugges
enough money be ap·

propirated

financed systems
ket estimated at

helped

the

to

stamp out this new
evil One very generous senator
has come forward with n "plan"
to budget one hundred million
dollars toward an immediate
solution to the
money will be

problem

problem. While
needed

designed

program

to

in

any
solve the

solution must first be

a

found and

meet

life"

"During the week," said Miss
Hopper, "clubs will take advan-

then

given serious consideration

cities and towns across America
the size of our town, those
larger than us, but not yet class
ed as big cities, and those small

involved
crime but that
tions

financed.

to

in

the cost of
most of the solu
come
and should

must

from
the
local
level.
in terms of cost I do
not have in mind the cost in
dollars and cents involved in
the capture of criminals, their
trials and finally their mainten
ance in confinement. I am think
ing in terms of the great waste

thinking

communities

Speaking

connected to almost any

of OUr human re!ources found in
the confinement of thousands

and

thousands
of

years

hours iosl

of

youngsters

of the man
those adults who

age,

by

must be employed to supervise
these imprisoned youngsters, and
of the heartbreak and sorrow
found in the hearts of the
parents of these unforlunates.
A very

state

him to

utilize the
Willie

services
Wiredhand.
"We have put

iocai

joy

community.

In a

a

pro

Just as

we

bodies

in t.he fight
against cancer to find :lny early
clues
which
might lead to
juvenile delmquency I1nd then
our

x·ray

juvelllie crime.

to

On

juve.

nile

deJiquency problem
largely kepllll bounds

Hoover

just

has !Jeen
Now Mr.

has warned liS again,
he has for the past few
that this "disease" is

as

years,

spreading

out

and. that

the

smaller towns and cities will be
affected more and more If the
national
trend
IS
continued

There

is

no

reason

that it will not.
My beilef is that

to
we

believe
will be

III

OUr

ness

rUI'al
to

something

reserved
for
city
folks," he said. "It has been
charged that the rurai eieclric
systems, now that Ihey have
reached most of the farms, are

looking for new fieids to con
quer," Mr. Preston said. "SpeCI
fically, it is said that they are

threatening
cities

take away the
the power com·

to

from

panies."
To this charge, he sa.d "I
have iooked through the Rural

Electrificalion

Act

and

if

i

understand

the American lan
guage correctly, J do not beheve
REA loan funds may be used to

take

a

light

and power customer

utility."

"The iaw prohibits 'the REA
Administrator from m a kin g
loans to serve any person, who
mayor may not have service, in
any incorporated town with a

population of i,500

Or

over"

their horne

entertained at

on

and

fight

by
to

us,

,J

professions

keep

CURE
be found

th!nre�:i!n�:'on·ir:o:!�1ti�:!�n:r m':�:I!�c:\

day, October 6,

at 10 o'clock at
the home of Mrs W. Z. Brown.
All board members are urged to
attend.

MRS. CHARLES P. OLUFF

-

�

will be

Fall has ofric. ally come. It
didn't take the calend!!r for us
to know It. It could be observed
in nature.

and

strive

continually

working

conditions

tmue to work to find

a

already afflicted,

CUre

2.

we

for those who

-..

interesltng

temperate

regions.
peoples living

What
in the

joys
those
high
and low latitudes miss!
Imagme
light and dark seasons or wet
and dry seasons compared to
our
spring, summer, fall and
wrnter seasons.

a

resident had said this
of

sign

un

early

was

winter.

A recent article in the Atlanta

Journal pointed out many other

signs

of

an

early winter.

BlIT TAKING LIFE in the
day
way, we're determined
to drink in every
of
single

by day

the miid

fall

to

day

that is with

us

desire

one

youth

might be

who has out
but tenaciously

Regardless, there IS
joy m walking outside
working outside, now.
Fiercely hanging on to the sum
mer past, perhaps, but at
least,
we're enjoying every minute of
on.

great
and

In

the "Indian summer."
SPRING
son

ty

IS a l>eautifui sea
There is always such activl�

Every

creature is

and

A visitor in our yard observed
the red berries on the
dogwood
trees. She remarked that a Stil
son

likened

hangs

WATCHING THE sIgns or rail
make an observer conscious of
the privilege of Iivrng in the

this

busy,

actly why, nobody knows. Per
haps, It is youth's vigol' and
restlessness

SUMMER is a season for
every
age, but child reo perhaps love

it best. But older folk iove
iI,
too, because we enjoy watching
can

be

some

night

.;
�

AI

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Pawn

grow and sometimes we
a little
lazy if there isn't

canning, jelly-making !Jr com
pany having on hand.
Somehow, though, fall has be-

new

It also gives

us

WEST MAIN ST.

to gel the fertilizer out for the

fall

feedings.

There's

no

way

of

why

knowing

we gct SO' feverish with
these jobs. Maybe its because
us

Maybe it's that the season in
Our lives has
finally come when
we've learned what real
happi
is.

Anyhow,
all .t

looking for a

we

brings.

iove the

fall,

and

The

group of Statesboro

ciassroom

building
Although lhe Anderson Dining
under construction will be Hall, construcled in
19i2, Is
named for the late Dr. Charles SOOn to be razed
upon comple
H
Herty, a famous scientist. tion of the Frank I. Williams
The
dormitories
now Student
girl's
the name Ander
new

now

Center',

as Enst and West Halls, son will be retained as the name
will be named after the late .I. or a
girl's dormitory. Mr. Ander
Randolph Anderson of Savannah, son was chairman a fthe Board
an

a

citizens who offered the
originiaI
gift of 275 acres of land, $25,000
in cash, and free
electricity anti
water for 10 years. The schooi

Agronomists, Agricultural Ex
Service, say mixtures 01
eariy morning damp pickings of
cotton with later pickings should
tension

be avoided because the resuits
downgrade the entire load of
seed

cotton.

ex

from ireiand pre

Enrollment For

ONCE A YEAR

Quarter Climbs
To New Heights

ISAVINGS EVENT

they

even

d.dn't like

though

sludying today.

This

men

i

and

the

government owned) examines
the students to find if
they are
capable of going to High School.
no

living together in the
Cottage.
Enrollment by classes:

social

Men
Freshmen

of

Sophomores

years

age. Since there are no divorces Junia..
Seniors
in Ireiand, the young
people do

Mrs.

Women
137
108
151

188
138
ISS
114

520

555

124

not marry until they are
twenty
five to thirty years old.

Health

Tolai
305

246
259
265
1075

on

Tbe Bullocb Herald

lov{ng
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Now is the time

to

save

on.

OUr

one

yea.

Seplember

ago,

22,

I

.

wonderful mother,

A

and aid,
One who
never

midion,

a

so

family

-

the all NEW

BEN·HUR FREEZER

God

-With Ten Yeer

made.

mother,

for every

woman

better,

was

A wonderfui

One in

you.
Just in your

Bargain

loyai

Warranty-

these

perfect fitting leg-size

stockings

•••

Full Fashioned

and Seamless
are at

only

tRat mother

judgement,

Honest and

liberal,

every up

right,
Loved

by

your fnends and ali
mother

and

grandmother
That

was

Children

you good!

also

right,

you knew
A
wonderful

West Main St�

pleasure trip will do

k

and graduates.
Of the total, 520 arc
550 are women. Once

•

reduced

,

•

all

strles

pr�e_s�_

was

L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

you.

and

BEN-HUR
Gives You
So

8

Meny

See For

�O"1�"�

TILLMAN

FALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of colors in autumn
crisp,
cool days
refreshing, restful nights
wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh as a breeze. If you like activity
there's a heated 8wimnulig pool, square dancing. horseback
riding craft malting, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
boating. fishing -lots more! Furnished cottages,
lodge. Rates lower after September 15-less crowded.
For reserualtons phone 2105.

CHESTS
UPRIGHTS
Combination
FREEZER. REFRIGERATOR
-

-

Mortuery

Wide

SEND FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER:
Dept. 5-59 Fontana Village, N. C,

now $1.66
3 pr, for $4,95

$1.41

now
3 pr. for

Reg. $1.35

$4,20

$1.17
$3,50

now
3 pr, for

Renge

of Models
AMBULANCE

For All

SERVICE

Type

Families

.•.

hunts:

ONLY

Reg. $1.65

Grandchildren

SMITH

DAYI

Reg. $1.95

Features

Yourself

� '4\\.l��t
..•

,.

now

of England an
Adding graduates and under·
the enroliment Is I i62;
in discussing his
lhe birth of tWin boys
slay in the graduates
99
are Saturday and night school
on Monday, September 28
He United States, Mr. Moore com
88
of
which
are
called hiS parents, Mr and Mrs plimenled lhe soulh and espeel· students,
Harold
Howard
of
Brookiet, ally Statesboro on its friend graduate students and II are
formerly of Statesboro, to make liness and its community pnde undergraduates.
Last year at this time 1054
the announcement. His Wife is and spirit.
WIS the total enrollment
the former Miss'Doris Wilson of

and true,

...

falls

and wasted springs; We
need to live each one
enjoy It,
and drink it in to the fullest.

Ir

FV

know how spring will reward
for Our efforts, or we know
that there's no place for wasted
we

ness

are

now

for

ing desire to get bulbs in the
ground, to bed down the plants
that will be hurt
by the cold,

what is

He is credited with
saving
millions at trees and millions of was then known as the First
dollars in the South F.'Om the District A & M School, and
lofty Southern pines, Dr. Herty had it not been for Mr. Deal, the
created white paper, stationery. institution would probably have
been located elsewhere.
books, and newsprint paper.

subscription,

Young people have
before eighteen

1958.

-you will find it at

to be a burn·

a

hfe

In sad but
memory of
Mother and Grandmother
Rosie Kennedy who passed away

Shop

•••

energy to work

THERE SEEMS

informative.

On

Rugby, England.

REX'S PAWN SHOP

outside.

change student

IN MEMORIAN

NOW LOCATED

If you

clubs

night

Fay Howard

REX'S

our

among the

were

Airman First Class and

ir'�����������������������1

on

season

the
West Hall has been renamed
his Deal Holl
after the man who

the GTC campus

PAT MOORE TALKS

as

mabytantes

pouible price.

same time

early morning
deternunation in us.

ian

your doctor order-ed.

29 NORTH MAIN STREET,

afflicted.

very special

Donaldson's

visited.

------------------------1

against the

of Us. To begin with the
air and the

air put

alive

at work. People seem
to
associate youth with
spring Ex

things

Come a

and

would like

you

I

With

nounce

for

..

Mrs

prescription bean this label

Esactly

for compassion

are

industry

again,
The students
in the Irish
Donaldson conducted hiS
boys outnumber the girls To
parents and his cousin on a tour schooi are never graded by their accomodate the
four
increase,
of Cuba, with headquarters at teachers,
to
Mr.
according
women are now rooming toge
After six years
the Rivel'S Hotel III Havana. The Moore.
the ther in Lewis
Hall. Also 12 girls
Tropiccana and the Penllsylvan· government (the schools arc are

can

remem

must continue to search

hearts, looking

by

niece, MISS Shirley Nichols,

,�

®byD,_

be punishment for

must

those who transgress
laws of man, at the

revolutionized

experimenting

years

panied

meeting.

CDMPANV

3. At the loweat

benng always the teachings of
Him who died for the
forgive
ness of all Our
transgressions.

There

at the

be SURE:
1. It waa fUled by alic:eD.ed phar.
macitt.

you

plane

those

DRUG

If your

which make possible the
maintenance of community ]lfe
in every area,
always on a high·

There WII! of COurse be failures
Some are already lost to this
drefld "dIsease" \Vc must con

.

Do'"

strengthen work opportuni

ties

Herty
stores

WOMAN'S CLUB MAGAZINE

Wil i

executive

"Swap-Buy-Sell"

Perhaps
grown

highlighted

No.

stronger school
improved recreation

and

The

Dr.
nnvnl

TAKING ORDERS FOR

Mrs. G. W Jones of Statesboro, AT
UVELY P. T, A,
will leave on October 5 to enter
the North Georgia Trade and
Mr. Patrick Moore,

CHURCH
EXEClITIVE COMMIT Vocational School where he
TO MEET OCfOBER 6 study dry cleaning and laundry-

Deal of Trustees from the crestion of
the college until 1922.

invention of lhe Herty turpen
headed
tine cup. He did his original

Mrs. Chas. P. Olliff is taking
orders for subscriptions to the
"Club Woman." There is a lot
of Information in this
magazine.
about club work which is very

of Mr. and

Son

,

on

und ror the lute Albert M
of Stutesboro,

_

known

Bobby .Jones,

among other featurcs in the III-pulenlft'
Ieur-doee sedan, All 1960 Chevrolet <a rs wiil be
display in dealcr showroom. on Odober Z.

are

engineer.

Hendrix,
we r e

ing study of ecmpaet deelgn, Low, neel 111linl
in accord with Amcrican taatel, a
unique IUlpen
sion .ystem and unitized body-frame <onatrudl ..

\as

leaturcs Chevrolet
originated for ita .1I.ne"
Conalr. A car that seems small only when ),ou
park it, the Corvair booals "big car" roominess
and performancc duo to a lung-term

There will be n meeting of
lhe board of the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club on Tues

Savannah and zravanuah Beach.
Tom

members,

';��f'

for

to better the

II

Mr.

munity must work for better
homes and homehfe, for a more
effective program through our

services,

TEE

,.

for delinquency
primarily in five

calegories. To effectively fIght
juvenile delinquency every COm

near

-

\

THE
can

er

IN MOST OF THE small cities
and towns m GeorglD the

iocaliy
t�
by

epidemic.

an

programs,

becomes

means

Bulloch County,

.

of
of

propOl lions

ieaders,

ourselves,

vIrgInIa russell

happi·

into the lives of millions of
people who had to come
think of modem hvmg as

of

Wedding Anniversary nt
Sunday, September 20. They were

senliy living with the W. H.
committee of ing.
Smith, Jr family in lhe Westside
orgamzat1Q�
Park Methodist Church
for which u stands.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clair, and
made
communily
W. S. C. S. will meet Tuesday, Mrs.
geography
W. L. Morgan, Mr. and
j ccme alive for the students at
Sunday morning, October 4, October 6 to 10 a.m. in the Mrs R. L. Waters of
Savannah.
the locai club w.1I have an Em church library.
Beach were dinner guests of Mattie Lively School, Friday
blem breakfast and ceremony at
Mr. and Mrs B. H. Ramsey re- September 25.
Mrs. Kennedy's Chicken House.
cently,
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Embiem symbols
Before telling about his coun
Nike,
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donald lry Mr. Moore
goddess of v.ctory; the Torch of
The Slates bora Primitive Bap·
admonishod the
leadership: the Scroll of iearn· tist Circie will meet Monday son have l'eturned from Miami, boys and girls to do what their
ing; the Wand, staff of power; afternoon, October 5, at 3:30 Fla., where they VIsited their teachers laid them to-Sludy and
The incompiete totai enroli
and Ship of comfllerce, signify- o'clock in the church aAnex. son, James Donaldson, who is work at lheir lessons. He
added ment figure for lhe Fall Quarter
ing the entrance of women Into Mrs T Roe Scott and Mrs. with Pan-American Air Lines. that they would appreciate it stands at 1174 undergraduates
all areas of business end the Bernard Banks WJII be hostesses While there they were accom ten
from now

under rrgid control thiS
germ
which threatens to bring with it

fore

of

and

L.

Statesboro

princlples Pittman

th,�

are

area

the amount of actIOn taken
Our

a� .0ccaslOn to wei come .every
eligible ,,-:oman mterest�
I� tho
and

am

now

through

almost i1n direct

churches,

delinquency

which

modern transporation.
We wili be afrected

large palt of the solu·
tion to juvenile crime will be
found in community action be
blem

I

terms of .Ii or the

In

come,

our

Mr. and Mrs

BPW 10 all women, and especialPITFMAN PARK
iy working women, and make it·
WSCS

.•.

affected. In saying "we"

facts

tea was served

tage of the opportunity to em- prospective
phasize the important role at guests.

THERE CAN be little doubt in
the mind of any person who has

Thru the l's of

the cost-price squeeze

by enabling
low-cost

ANDREW

please contact Mrs. Chas. P.
A deliCIOUS menu consisting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Shep Olliff: the
price for one year is
of baked ham, potatoe salad,
pard and son, Kenny, returned one dollar
pickle peach, hot rolls and ice last week from a month in

and in our free way at

rarmer,

at least in some small measure,
to

MRS,

-

said.
"We have

AND

.

area

country,

18

almost crowded the VISit of Mr.
Moscow off the front page of
some of OUr great
(Jally news·

He said "we have been able to

lhose

a

which contribute there share of
the "germs" which :ucl this
spread of what is fast growing
to be a national "Illness."
The juvenile crime problem is
fast growing into immense pro

ment

we

shOWing

IS

decrease.

also many different
in
almost
every

job 111 America on a free enter
prise basis. Instead of Govern

U. S. House speech that follow

excess of 8 per

1958

over

delrnquency

in House

-

In

THERE ARE many causes of
which have been
listed over and over by agencies
studying lhe problem There are

Preston defends REA

WASHINGTON

increase

an

he points out
t he
steady increase in this
category of criminal activity
while the national crime picture

within the Chns

responsibility

a

.

rrlghtening.
Painting

be

juvenile crime in

originate

by

national
leader has called for a crack
down
on
juvenile hoodlums.
Speaking from the Nation's Capi
tal Mr. Hoover calls the situation

slight

Speech

in Washington,
strongest state

yet made

ments

ethiCS of the space age

lian faith. The

an

populated predom
inately by military personnel,
it
is
though
operated as a clvi
lian school. John is a retired
Army officer.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
has proclaimed next week, Octo.

MR, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER,
Director of the Federal Bureau

proclaimed.
The

in

to Me

uOlverse

must

AD

Seems

right of the individual person
must be protected; the ethical
standards of a SWiftly moving
the ultimate
with Divine

Edge of Statesboro is the
new principal of the new
James
B. Key School at Fort
Benning,
Georgia. The school is located

6-8432.

of

of Mrs.

son

MR,

celebrated their Golden

I

Jay.'

It

the world's

as concetns

in

designation

telephone

or

EDGE,

Maude

Mr.
Robert P.
Thomson, business manager of
the Savannah Symphony Society,
at the Municipal
Auditorium,

Godbee, chairman
corresponding

by

technological progress, and mass
producuon, the dignity and the

stays

which

the

JOHN B,

Symphony Orches

Nelle

of Disutet 4 lind

secretary of the club.

�

ing 10 give meaning find pur
pose to our other advances.
In a day of mechanization,

away from another

ocrOBER i, 1959

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$5.50
Out of State:
Plus Georgia Saies Tax

2 Years

OF

HOW WOULD YOU like to
in a symphony orchestra?

Savannah,

the

honors members

We Go Places

when he calls by your
home. It could save you from a
fire loss.

play

the Savannah
tra.
Contact

of

one

'CHEVROLET'S COMPACT CORVAIR

hold meeting;

than 3400 clubs in the
Federation meeting
throughout
our 50 states to
pay tribute to
the contribution of
employed
women to the business and
professicnat life of our communities
Ever since Its orlgln in
1928, the
event has been heralded
by the KRICKET KLUB ORAGANIZED
Chief Executive or lhe United
The Kricket Klub which
wasl-----------.
States, the Governors of states
at
-jorgamze d On A ugust 14th
e
and the mayors of Cities.
Mrs. Chris Lamer and her
home of Mr and Mrs Burdett
son Chris Ronald Lanier
MISS Hopper stataed that the Beasley held Its weekly meeting young
returned to her home In Jack
changing picture In the state of at the home of Mr and Mrs
her
sanville,
Fla., after
the world, the
changes in out- Dave Beachumn on Florence parents, Mr. and VIsiting
Mrs.
Ray
iook In every phase cf
living, Ave. Friday night, Sept. 25.
Howard.
Her
will
husband
come
from threat of war to
Members present were Mr.
promise
in frorn overseas
duty on Octo
that Outer Space may be added and Mrs. George Pel ate, Mr and
ber This lust cruise completes
to travel itinerar-ies. the effect Mrs Harold
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. his oversea
duty.
of trends in all of life's
aspects John C. Motes, Mr. and Mrs.
on business and the
professions Burdett Beasley, Mr. Ronnie
Visiting Mrs. Ray Howard
and hence on the valuable wom- Harville
and
Mr
and
Mrs have been her mother,
Mrs.
anpower on which all so heavily Beachumn.
H R Young, and her aunt, Mrs
depend, dictated the choice by
After an open discussion the Olin Eargle, and their fnend,
National of the phase that des- Klub has decided to
help under Mrs. Henry Raya of Columbia,
cribes the particular aim of this priviledged
children
as
its S C.
imoortant week
"A RIGHT first project.
Mrs. Young came down while
T URN
TO
A
CONFIDENT
Proceeding the business dis Dottie was
here to see her first
which indicates cussion a social hour was enjoy'
FUTURE,"
"faith in the Federation, in our ed
great-grandson, Chris Lamer.
the members.

cees

Well, if you think you are good
enough you may audition for

tion.
Special features of the alpha
betical list of names are the list
ing of the names of wives, the
designation of the heads of

househoids,

guisher from

...

ethical and moral standards ris

coun·

years."

Publilbed Every Thursday

'.

THURSDAY,

men

HUBBELL'S stale
with
me:
"The
is working at crash
Army
speed to ensure that the ground
rnents

cent.

LEODEL COLEMAN

StatesUoro, Georgia

him to walk across

warns: "If

the Association of North
American Directory Publishers.

of the

THE TASK OF the Christian

older weapons. The magic
carpet, which will lif't n soldier
a few feet off the
ground and
carry him toward his objective
at about sixty miles per hour,
leaves me spellbound. A jump
bell will vault a man to the top
of a
two·story buildmg, or

mterest

Tbe Bulloch Herald
Editor
9 Eo&' Vine Street

ten

Later, he

using

"to clear the air little" follow·
attacks on the REA

Sauve,

and

AS TO FIREPOWER, new rifles
will permit two men to generate

ing

County.

mind

appears quite plain in the face
of such facts We must develop
a
crash program to keep our

ton said he was

p t to

of Mrs. Alfred Dor
man and the late Mr.
Dorman, she
and her husband, Paul

We

to

comes

your

Mrs. Sauve ;lOW lives
in Millen, it's hard for us to think
of Alfred Merle Dorman Sauve as

Statesbol'O and

night owl
seeing after
a

dark? Unless you're sure that you
have owl eyes, you better use

Though

ex c e

it

of his

ment

ethical standards fail to rise with
the 'advances achieved by tech
nology, we will preish."

believed

Geol'gia

of

22-fool wingspan, and
requires
only one hundred yards for take.
off It can be dropped behind
enemy lines to surround OI's
who can inflate it within seconds
and zoom to safety.

location.

Do you claim to be

the title of Geor

belonging anywhere

new

made

tough
daeron nnd nylon. It weighs two
hunderd and five pounds, has B

"I

Homemaker for the First Con
gressional District and goes to
Atlanta on October 8 where she
will

in their

ness

This wek we toss up OUI' hat
for Mrs. Paul Sauve of Millen.
Mrs. Sauve

American warfare. There is the

Inflatoplane

w.1I be the most lethal and

position with

a

ber of Commerce and Mrs. Black
with the Junior Woman's Club,

ing!"
ours

some

diversity

tem

of,

city's commercial, manufactur
ing and professional life. The
publishers explained that these
represent oniy the basic head
ings and do not cover the nu
merous varieties purchased
by
the subscribers as
"displays"
and listed in the Classified Sec

Jr.

best- protected ever developed."
The other article is found the
October
issue
of
Together
magazine. Dr. Wernher Von
Braun writes on "Missles and
Civilization." He deals with the
hesitancy of many Arnei leans to
believe that we have a right to
venture
into space.
"Teach
logy," he nfflrms, "is the key to
liberating man from his bondage
to physicai labor so that he may
devote himseif to the develop

gives the average layman
insight Into the future of

identified with the JunIor Cham

So we ask you to join us in this
salute to t.he local B.P.W. and
say
to them-"We do
appreciate you
and the great work
you are do

She's

He

Houston,

to the

Directory Library sys
operated by the members

Mrs.

by

Crisp styling and air-cooted engine In

more

Barnes and
Fire
Prevention
Week Chairman Carroll
Herring
ton say that the Jaycees will
make a door-to-door sale of
these fire extinguishers. The'
funds received from the drive
will be added to the Jaycee
funds to promote
community ac
tivities. So buy a fire extin

of-town

of enterprise from
"Accident Insurance to "Work
man's Compensation Insurance,"

com

Mr. Black came to Statesboro
with Rockwell in 1956. He and
Mrs. Black became active in com

women.
we can

of
to

tention on the important role of
B.P.W. to all women, especially
And we'll do all
them.

was

Corporation,

war

about "What Tomorrow's Army
,
Will Look Like."

ONE

announced this week that
Mr. Johnson Black, personnel di

are

TWO ARTICLES have claim
ed my attention in the past
severn! days. The first Is in the
October Issue of The Reader's
Digest, John G. Hubbell writes

try at thlrty·five miles nn hour.
(Shades of Buck Rogers).

We say 'o-ood
luck�
�,
It

Lawrence E.

permit

nation.

One has only to look around in
one's office, one's store, one's bus
iness, one's industry to see how
true this statement is.

to

someone's

1958's Georgia Homemaker from
the First District, Mrs. A. M. Bras
well Jr. of Statesboro and Bulloch

Statesboro Business and Profes

our

of

saving

But it is not beyond remedy.

in

providing

Become a blood donor today,
Go to the Recreation Center and
give a pint of blood. You'll be re
warded by the feeling that you
have performed a public service
which may be translated into the

on welfare. She
only has to certify the patient's residency in Bul

loch

as

for its citizens who must be ad
mitted to a hospital.

number of Bulloch

out that not all these are

important

as

cilies of the U.S. now
refer to the Statesboro City
Directory. Distribution of the
new book to these points is be
ing made at this lime, the
publishers announced The serv
ice functions through the Con
tinent-wide, free reference out

The Classified (yellow)
pages
200 different kinds,

Cub Pack 34At

Phone 4-2382

Miss Alma Hopper,
president
of the Stntesboro
Business and DAC TO HOLD FALL
Profesional Women's Club, an MEETING HERE ON
nounces that National Women's OCTOBER 6
:feek, 1959, will be celebrated
oeginnmg Sunday, October 4,
and ending October 10, with

city-wide saie of fire extin
guishers. They arc just right for
automobiies, boats and your
home. Jaycee President
Buddy

larger

catalog over
or varieties,

National Fire pre.

as

a

can

pages), alphabetical list of names
of all residents and
rirms, di
rectory of househoiders and a
numericai telephone directory.

testifying

ber 4-10,

Society Editor

NATIONAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK TO BE
OBSERVED NATIONWIDE

venlion Week. This is a good
time to check up around your
home to make sure it is fire
safe. The Statesboro Jaycees
are doing
their part to heip
make Statesboro fire safe. Dur
ing nexl week they wili conduct

by numericai pro
greslon of telephone numbers.
One of the most important
phases or lhe new City DirectOry
set up is that the people in
other cities throughout Georgia
and adjoining states and in the

are as follows, in or
Introduction, a Buyers'
Guide, classified seclion (yellow

Meditation

Mrs, Em .. ! Brannen,

subscribers

der:

This Week's

green

The Numerical Telephone, or
blue section, lists the teiephone

guidebook

normal needs at the Bulloch

our

eighteen

lures, and In the same sequence,
as most City Directories In the
country, including lhose of the
great cities, the publishers said
Departments of the
1959

We need to contribute nearly
150 pints of blood to take care of

been made to replace the blood
which patients from your county
have used, This step became nec

with

or

In addition to showing
locations of streets and who
lives or does business at each
number, denotes the homes that
are
owned by the occupants
thereof and telephone numbers.

established as the minimum age.
By a standardized City Directory
is meant that It contains all rea

county.

have

Collegeboro,

householders,

section,

Va.

new

and

mitted to the state hospital in Au
gusta will not be embarrassed and
admittance refused just because
a blood de f i cit is
against our

regret very much that 1 will
not be able to accept any more ap
plications from your county until
arrangements

county who need

OUI'

Co., of Richmond,

The

I
,.

and

oolety

occupations and listing of ad
dresses.

reference work is a
handy volume listing 8,117
names
of adult residents and
business places In Statesboro

gram

"I

satisfactory

Poik and

The

PI'O

Blood

STANDARDIZED
ever
published

for Statesboro Is now being
deilvered to subscribers by R L.

Jimmy Gunter, chairman of

urges all citizens of OUI'
county to help put our "credit rat
ling" in good shape, so that those

letter

THE FIRST

Cily Directory

today.

Payne, superin
tendent of the Talmadge Memo
rial Hospital, in a letter dated Sep
Dr, Payne's

.

Mr.

of Pub lie

was

Uneasy Chair

The Regional Bloodmobile is at
the Recreation C e n tel' toda y
(Thursday) and will be here from
1 to 6 p.m.

_

The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New.

It appears to be a simple mat
ter of paying OUI' "debt."

ing denied admittance to the Tal
madge Memorial Hospital in Au
gusta, a state hospital, because
our
nine
county "owes" fifty
pints of blood to the hospital,

County Department

The Editor's

Telephone
Poplar

4-2722

Statesboro, Georgia

• We Will Be Closed

S�TURDAY, OCTOBER 3

SOLD and SERVICED By

Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Mein St.

-

Stetesboro, Ge ..

beceuse of
Please

shop early

Religious Holideys

...

,.-

nCWEl SEWING CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. MEYERS

Tuesday morning
Sewing Club at

was

W.

T.

were

ter

Phone 4-2382

---------------------

guest MEETS WITH

Miss .Judy Johnson, daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul John-

Verna Collins of Portnl
mel the guests, who were In
traduced to the receiving line

Miss

MRS, CARROLL HERRINGTON

H. W. Smit�
20 South Main 51.

Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations

Napkins
Thank You Notes
China

-

Crystal

•

Silver

all at
one

dining

fine store

.

------

.

-------------------------

accented Ernest of Savannah spent SunIntricately
with seed pearls, was attached
day with their sist�r, Mrs. Loran
to a lace cap with dellcale pearl
trim. Her wedding bouquet was I
I_
of white carnations cascaded

illusion,

,D:u:r�d�e:n�a:n=d�M:: .:.r�.:. :Du_rd:. e:. n:. .

with

and

lilies

valley

a' beautiful

with red
were served

decorated

centerpiece, a massive ar- guests
chocolate cake,
of yellow chrysanand coffee.

fall

rangement
themums.

Other
John
F.

Luncheon

Mrs.

guests were
Mrs.
Turner,

attending

were

Godbee,

Mrs.

Blackburn and

Mrs
Lois

Mrs.

Foy

Bill

or

casualties

boys

and

on

powder,

Fh,t, boll weevil propagation
build-up will be stopped.

and

MANY FINE ITEMS

candles

"RED"

MULLIS

Sale will end October 15

favors there wel'O wind mills full
of candy on a StlC k
Bill's
guests were Belinda
.

��nc��mp����ng\ye���utun��:

.

-Come Early

Chester, Tommy Powell, Pam
and Bryan
Darley) Bruce and
Dight Olliff, Deborah, Rex, and
Synodical
Georgia Presby. Jane Stubbs; Angie Lon�, Frank
terian Women which began on Simmons III, Anna Marie and
Tuesday September 23, continu- Steven Waugh, Jeff and Mike
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MAKE YOURS A ROCKET ENGINE OLOSI

SUrER II HOUDAY

draped neckline,

slimmed shoulders
and sleeves
a subtle
Hattery in the
finely fitted midriff", The accent of shining
sot.in against mat-finished Acetate-Rayon
crepe.
All add to the charm of this afternoon dress
...

hy Henry

Lee, Have it in hlllck,
tllu!,e,
greeo. Sizes 12 to 20,

SrOlTSEDAN-Suplr

action

•••• up"

lollifactlon!

b.ry 'Iolul.packid Super 88 mod,ll, powered with thl PREMIUM ROCKET
Enlilln. thol d.llnrt moxhnum p.rformance from premium 'Ullt. Th.,.',
abundant IInl"l'l pow.r for pallIng througllOut Ih ,nl[r. dri'ling tOnlll.

royal

or

$ 2 2.95

SHOP

officers which

third

serving by
Naughton Bea�ley.

�e

The 1960 Oldsmohiles are here-as new as new can
be! Every beautiful line and every outstanding new
feature is included to bring you the finest the
medium-price cInes has to offer!

OldsmQbile's new and radiallt styling is designed t?
satisfy your sense of good taste, New Qua,drt.
Balanced Ride with Vibra-Tuned Body Mountmgs
is ccrlnin to be the

most

com£ortnblc ond

sotisfy-

iug ride you've

ever

tried, It

hrings

new

perfect prol,ortlon!

control of Wide-Track Whecl

c,lOice

Design!

supplc slIsllcnsion!

of

"igorolls TClllllest V-B Engines
or
high I,erlormllnce!

tailored to economy

sw_nootl

Hallman and

new safety
mI(l rrew &llcIICC!
balance of power
with two Rocket
Engine81 Three estub1i8hed 8cries 10 oho08e frout!
17 new models
including two new 3·8cut Fiestllst
nC88

new

The�e'8

stability,

•••

a new

as

give

you

swaylcss

srability, solid comfort, You maneuver with
skillful sureness, accurate control. It's
the sweetest, most precise, most
felt.

follows:

Jewell

Gloria
Elizabeth

Miss

advisors,

MI's,

Mary

Knight;
Hagan.

Mr.

Mrs.

Ward

Mrs.
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and

Cleveland

daughter,
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Taxes

Elder Harold Mc

Elveen;
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Come in and sec the Mighly Stlli"/ying 1960 OIds·
mobiles
quality built, (I".lity sold IIud (JlIIIHty
8erviced for your iU!Jtirr./5 8111isfnctioll!

Mrs.

Mildred

and

Mrs.

W.

GEORdIA'S rougli-rutted and muddy 'roads
more and more are becoming a
thing of the
past, Today ever-expanding ribbons of con

last

Thursday evening.

crete and asphalt crisscross

Mrs. W. L. Hall and Mrs. Nola
Morris of

ing
Mrs.
Hall

Pierson, Fla.

some

Willie

is

spend�

time with Mr.
Shuman here.

Georgia's

and
Mr.

these

enjoyed
day picnic at Hilton
last Saturday.

I

1960 OLDSMOIILE DYNAMIC .1 HOLIDAY SCENrCOU'E-You get mote mile, p"
Enry doUat-,o"lng Dynamic 88110' 0' Itondorcl equlpm.nt the new REGULAR
Engln.-for Roehl "Go" on row.r-coll, regular gOI-lo�1I you about a dollar on ".'y fill
dollorl

ROCK�

1960 NrNETY-EIGHT HOUDAY
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in taxes last year
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spend the
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clay with his parents,
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Gary. They

Irout fish

dinner

all

Part of
our

olso Mr.

on

enjoyed
Sunday.

new

helped to build these

new

highways,

being

a

good citizen

means

helping

fellow Georgians carry the tax load -in

city, county, and federal governments.

and Mrs. James H. Morris and
son,

share of construction costs for

roads totals

v e

Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Gene
Morris of Savannah spent Sun

,I'gontly

n.w Nln.ly·Elghl Oldlmobll., you will ftnd lup"m. u"I,fuctlon In • .,.,y
rtlp.CI
p,.,llg., pl.IU"", N.w CVllom·loung. Inl.,lolt-N.w PREMIUM lOCKEr I!nllln�r

,Iyred.ln Ih,

state,

a

he returned to Fla.
P rim i t i

our

more than $46 million
annually. The Georgia Power Company is
proud that a part of the $26 million it paid

accompanied them here but

Lanes

carry

road-building load

White

Morris

H.

help

and

Tyler

and small son, and Mrs. Nancy
Morris of Sa,yannah visited Mr.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Lawson Mitchell,
Mrs.
F.
B.
MartindAle, Mrs.
Swarthout nnd Mrs. Jack Wilson.

Haven't you been nil admiring
speclator of Pontiacs long enough?
Isn't this your year to become a
participant in Pontiac pleasure,
to move up to Pontiac
ownership, where the enjoyment is the fuUe8t�
where the point of view is the freshest?

Sat

-

Mrs.

the home of Mrs. Gerard SwaTth
out on Jewell Drive.
Fruit cup on lettuce, crackers
and coffee were served.
Mrs. Frances Brown received
gloves for high score. Mrs. H. M.
Carmichael won a bill fold for
second high. Mrs. Pete Baze
more's prize for cut was sachet.
Others present were Mrs. Rex

power

Wide-Track WhHl1

lilian
retary and Treasurer,
Morris; counselors, Ml's. Maebell
••

a

�NT�C

MI'. and Mrs. Levi Morris and

children,

and
Linda,
Jerry
Johnny visited his daughter Mrs.

WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., INC., 108 SAVANNAH AVE.

WaUl Smith and Mr. Smith and
family of Denmark. Mrs. Smith
and Mr. Smilh and family or

Hodges,

________________________

wide

of

gaining

reporter, Janice McElveen; Sec

Mrs. Ellis

Mrs. Ivy Spively was hostess
Tuesday morning, September 22,
to the Contract Bridge Club at

Shop Early

inspired beauty

The softer ride of

plant is t,ypicllIIy Pontiac, A wide range of restless, ground.
packages to choose from, All are husky V.8's, ranging
from the frugal 425E
economy engine that prefers regular grade
gasoline to the fiery Tempest 425.

[rom Ponliae!

Mrs.

pianist,

P. B. Y. F_

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

one

Taylor
Hagan. Choister, Charles Knight
and
Mrs.
Virginia McElveen;

rings.

her daughter,

were

and

Mrs. W. E. Helmly,
Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. C. P.
Claxton, Mrs. W. T. Coleman
and Mrs. George Lee Sr. Mrs.
James Walters was a visitor.
Mrs. Martin was assisted in

• We Will Be CLOSED

The

slability, bump.yielding softness.

Baptist Church

vice�president, Mrs,

Grooms;

DeLoach,

FIRST

Another fresh

smoo�h

president, Mary Foote; first vke·
president, Willie Knight; second
vice-president, Sherry Taylor;

QUALITY DEALER

'Henry

ear

(wheels farther apart for a

begun meeting last
Sunday evening. They elected

OLDSMOBILE

served lemonade on arrival.
Later a party plate with cherry
pie ala mode was served with
cookies ronsted nuts und Coke.
Mrs.
Lanier won ear
rings for door prize. In n contest
Mrs. H. M. Teets received a box
of candy and Mrs. Burton Mit
were

on

Lanes Primitive

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

On Wednesday arternoon, Sep
tember 23 the Novelty Club met
with
C. P. Martin at her
home on South Main street.
Beautiful dahlias and coral
vine combined in the decorations
used in the reception hall and
living room. The guests were

chell was given
Other pl'esent

delighlful rightness

P. B. Y. F.

Mrs.'

gently

of Wide·Track

a

The public is invited to attend
each of these meetings.

»»;.,�.,--....,.
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A NEW CAR

WITH MRS, C. p, MARTIN

...

tbe

principle

rewarding driving you've ever

Holy Land,
Sunday nights.

and

urday

return,

NOVELTY CLUB MEETS

against crepe

they've composed
rhythm,

Elder Durden will show pic

Djsco�nt

A

and

The power

_

will

Durden

tu�es of the

Hotchkiss
is
assistant
manuger of Southern
on North Main street. The bride
is
secretary of the Bulloch
County Farm Bureau.

gleam

driving,

in the ref rigel'-

few hours prior to
ironing
them will make them easier to
iron, says Miss Doris Oglesby,
ator

lines

unity

slance) they've enginoered an ingeniously improved
suspension system, This combination of a firm foundation and
supple
suspension gives you lIuwless conlrol, more skill in the fine art of

Church.

Mr.

of satin

D.

c�sp

.Into Ihe proved

supply for Elder Waymond
Crumpton, on the I st Saturday
and
Sunday in October, at
Fellowship Primtive B apt i s t

1nmnn street.

the

John

clean,

slendier

(Written For Thursday Sept 24)
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infection
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pink
pink

brought

are
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wrong the next.

rrarlsllten wlto

Ihal

of form with

vegetables. the program-a cost-share
pay
especially ment for carrying out a conser.
with vation
practice on the reserved
root·knot nematodes, so they land and
annual rental payments
need to be controlled as much
during the 3� to 10-year life of
as possible.
the contract.
weeds

susceptible

cnr

developed \Vidc.Traek Wltcels, tlte innovation
slundard of roadabil_ity to lite American
passen&er
C:lr, present anuther fresh
original for 1960!

As in former
years. t'le"e wJJl
be two types of payments under

a

kept the

1006

away.

\bV,hleo aWcculsd' eln,1Jtulraedst. Iwne.ekn.
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reside

was

I

The precision

Mrs. Hotchkiss left
immediately after the I'eception
for Jekyll Island for their wed
will

While he

program contains special
in�entives for farmers to place

crops

a

may

,exactly

groom,

their

Miss Blanche Brad-

.•

apriority. system for u�ceptin�
Con�erv�tlon R�s?rve contra�
Ellglhle la�d, I.n
3ppltcatlo�s,
general" IS cropland
whl.ch IS
regularly use d for

terested
an analysis
on
their fertilizer being pur�
proportion just by one year's
chased
this
fall
are
results. Seasons vary so much
urged to
that what looks like the very contact Dan Futch, Rt. I, Pem
ticket one year
turn out brOke, Ga., the fertilizer inspec-

nuts and mints.

Upon

wWer.:

serve

I

crop to

green

Coffee

are

Progress is not
made overnight. By trial and
error and close
observance, we
can improve many of OUI'
present methods of
doing things.

Mr. and

trip.

interested them

��\I�

�hem from
spring when

prevent

the land your soil. This also�serves
an
extra means of
starving out the

of
and heavier planting in
todes

plowing

bride's book.

ding
they

are

_

This

tages
turning
you
e SOl warms up.
get your teans in on time and
the mulch on top conserves
If grass and weed plants are
moisture, keeps down weeds, kept from
maturing their seeds,
and protects the soil from the
it will greatly reduce their
pohot sun and bealing rains. But
in
pulation
yeur gal'den. You
in wet seasons, these advanwill not only kill many grass
lages may be somewhat mini- and weed
seeds, but you will be
mize.d. It then boils down to
a
manure

Located on Portal Highway Near
Thackston Steel Co. (Northside Drive I

and Miss Betty O'Neal of Reids
ville served individual
cakes,
embossed
with pink wedding

Lewis

who

or

,

for Best Selections-

Mary Ruth Stephens and
Mrs. Joe Howard of Savannah,

Walter

men

a

-

Miss

Mrs.
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and have
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bells, punch,
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W. H. MORRIS
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But let's not condemn or elevate
a
practice or method out of

with

Young
In

to

-

bride's
The
table
reception.
overlaid with a white cutwork
cloth had for its centerpiece, the
two�tiered wedding calte cmboss�

\

T,

��.'

'and Mrs. Deal entertained
wedding guest at an informal

by
interspersed

E.

Second,

:;t�ai�';oB����:�. �pe t��d ir����

Mr.

and

��f:e folsr °a�.i�: bl aen·tloYSiBS�liohCI� peanuts; some, new
way, some, old

large crowd attended the Korea for over
.twelve montbl.
Homecoming at Leefield Baptist lils wife and daughters,
Cathy
Church
last Sunday. Among and
Nancy, lived In Brooklet

I

Park,

topped with

A

.

costs

candelubl'll with

By MRS. E. f. TUCKER

'

community farmers pIC kimg

.

to (j

FOLLOWS CEREMONY

flanked

.

.

top of the

birthday cake. They were served
ice cream punch, and cake. For

S ti'I

_

Navigator trolnlng Icy of
aycross, Rev. nnd Mrs.
Alton
high school education Betrls Fall', Missionnrles to the tloned atCampbell, who I. Ita.
By MRS.
Ft. Jaekaon, S. C
Or
more should visit the Air Migrants and Rev. J. W.
Grooms. vlsltc'!l his
parents, MI'. and Mnr.
Force Recruiting Office, Muln
Farmers are busy picking pen- and
Mrs. J. B. Williams of Sylson, Gory or Snvannnh,
Charley
Campbell, during the
POSt Office buudlng, Suvunnnh, vanla Is
nuts. Some are still
vlslling Mr .nnd MfS. weekend.
picking the spent the weekend with his pn- Or
see Sergeant Scott
old way,
during one Lnurace Per'klns and fnmily and
witll stationary pickers, rents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hickman
of his vislts to Stntesbcm. The Mrs. W. T. Shuman.
while others are
picking them
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
nnd sons of
is usually at the locnl
off the
Savannah, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Drlggern the
g�ound, all arc doing Morris of Savannah spent sur- Sergeant
weekend with relatives here.
Selective Service Board from and
soybeans following com- used
weather conconsldcrfng
The bunic ratc of rental
Dendell
sons,
and
g?od
Lee
of
the
for future crops f"am lhe
urduy night and Sunday visiting 1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M.
pax� diuons
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Joyner of
billed grain. Mr. Belcher, a proeach
Mncodonle
mcnt in Georgia under the 1960
h is parents,
Community visited
soil.
Chopped and shredded
•
•
•
Thursday.
gressive farmer who doesn't
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Savannah visited relatives here
stalks on the land give some Conservation Reserve of the Soil
Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
last Sunday,
believe in burning any crop reKennedy
James A. Foote of New
W, Lee last Sundny.
Bank will average 512.00 an
protection against erosin, too.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thornp- and Todd
Y�I'k
sidues, has been turning his
IS spending a
spent lost 'Sunday lit
Ted Tucker of G.T.C. vIsited
ten-day leave with son of Savannah
Broken up stalks will decay be- acre, John F, Bradley, Adminisvisited
Mr
straw under. Last
and Pooler where
his mother, Mrs. J. L. Morris,
trutlve Officer of the State
year he was fore
they visited reln- home folks here during the FLUE-CURED TOBACCO
another crop season and
AgriMrs. W. H. Morris and
rather late getting his beans in
family tives.
cultural Stabilization and Con- and Mr. Morris and
weekend.
will
family. last Sunday afternoon
add
beneficial
Tobacco grown on fumigated
organic servalion
due to dry hard ground (which
Mrs. Eloise Barnes nnd son,
is
the
Air
office
Force
and
announced
The Sunbeams met at the soil should
tomatter to the soil.
�ames. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank'
have a hoolther and
he had to break and plant
DrIggers Mike of Brooklet, visited her church on
day. This is the same as the IS stattoned In N.Y.
in).
1I10rc
and
Monday afternoon,
extensive
1'00t
But 'Mr. Belcher made beans
daughter, Mrs. He"''''111 mother, Mrs. B. E.
system
Many farmels have found the basic payment rate in the State
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley and
Beasloy lind with Mrs. Laurace Perkins, as which Is able to
all
of
Griffin,
pick up alar.
after all, maybe nothing to
Hasting, Fin. spent Mr. Beasley during the weeknd. leader.
brag rotary mower to be an cxceJl�nt under the 1959 pro�ram.
Mrs. D. J. Manis of SylvBnia
last week with rclutlves nnd frl·
Ger quantity of nutrients from
ab
tool to use 'in destroying cotton
t b u t f'
Id
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard Cooler
visited relatives here last Sun- ends.
Mrs. R. M. Connor wns cnlled the
a."
For individual farmers, a
here.
soil, declares J. B. Pres.
IS year IS a
stalks.
and daughter, Grace of Savlln. to
I ·erent s t
per- day afternoon.
ory
SIIv.nnah last Sunday on ac. tin,
acre rate will
Mrs. Oudia Byrd and children,
be set for the
agronomist-tobacco, Agrleunllh, spent Iusl Sunday with her count of the serious Illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and Mr. and Mrs.
lural Extension Eervlce. This I.
Jerry Bean lind parents, Mr. and Mrs, .Joseph C. her
brother, M.lphus Grooms, espcelully true following
VEGETABLE GARDEN
for breaking and
dry
planting' after
flutomc.. seaSOlls where
You all know how weeds and into consideration the productivheavily-fertilized
. Beasley vlsl'l�1 111'S
breaking. His beans have grown
Fannie
E.
of
Cribbs
and
the land and limited to
the H. N. with their parcnets, Mr. nnd Mrs.
"crops did not take,up the nor.
off beautifully
I've seen them grass are a nUisance In the gege- ity
son,
James
H.
und
Beasley
Sgt. Addison Minici(, son or mol amount of nutrients and
table garden. Now IS the lime W the local fair rental value of the Shurlings One day last week. r. H. Beasley.
and prospects arc bright.
family at Bloomingdale last Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick, has losses
Mr. and Mrs.
land based on crops harvested
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley week.
lhrough leaching were at
Mr.
�ames H. Morris
point
relurned home after being In a minimum.
BeJc�er's
experiel�ces
the
during
past five years.
1
up some Important'
�OInts" In a before the seeds reach maturity.
The
1960 Conservillion Re

SAVE UP TO 25% ON

had

1959

Homecoming at Leefield Baptist
draws large crowd
Sunday

Stilson News

the adult toll weevills County farmers at no cost
will starve or go Into hibema- the Individual farmer.
tion In a weakened condition
Soli Conservation Service
that will lessen their chances cf
Mr. Robbie Belcher, a
BASIC RATE OF
cocpera, surviving through the winter.
tor of the Ogeechee River 5011
If cotton stalks are left in the RENTAL UNDER
Conservation District, has had
field, new growth will take the 1960 RESERVE PROGRAM
some
interesting experiences plant nutrients
that could be
with
BY

Stock Reducing
SALE

were re

girls ne3rly

the circus

balh

to

went

Invites You

ported.
over

Mrs. Josh
bath powder.

was

ed in white and
bride
miniature

stalks says County Agent Powell
con-I

STATON'S
ANTIQUE SHOP

Olliff, Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 22, in the back
yard of their home on Florence
avenue. They Jive in :t duplex
apartment with the Don Waugh's
In 310-B, which accounls [or two
gym sets, and two bicyles avail
able for the guests. Ho.wever, no
accidents

high,

Visitor's

The Bulloch Herald

Leefield News

Now that cotton
picking is tar for this area. Mr. Futch is 1--about over, it's important to
the official representative of the
sider destruction of the cotton State
Departmentof Agriculture,
son
stalks. There are several good and will visit
your farm und take
reasons why this should be done. the fertilizer
samples to be usb-

INFORMAL RECEPTION

the

HERALD

assorted. nuts

the groom's attendant.
Mrs. Deal chose for her daugh
ter's wedding a beige lace dress
with n white carnation corsage.
Mrs. Hotchkiss wore navy crnl>C
and white carnalions.

Ga.,

It's important to destroy cotton
By Roy Powell
County Agent

satin

streamers.
Gene Peterson of Forest

BULLOCH

The
homemade

-

Olliff entertained her

young son,

received

Lanier

Feat.lres

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 1,

roses.

L�II:=-_.::===........==:...._M_....=CII_•.,�

Miss Jane Bell.

Bill OLLIFF AND HIS
FRIENDS ENJOY HIS TIIIRD
BIRTHDAY

The

THE

Mrs. Frank Sirr.mons
Jr. Mrs. Bill Keith wen cologne
Visitor's
low.
low,
for club
Williams, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. cologne, went to Mrs. Claud
Lanier
Harry Smith, Mrs. Charles Olliff Howard. Mrs. Robert
Sr., Mrs. H, P. Jones Sr., and won a perfume atmizer for cut
Mrs. Horace Smith.
prize.

Scearce, Mrs. Joan Parkinson,
Miss Put Shely, Miss Frances
Lee, Miss Ruth Lee, Mrs. Mergaret Sue Brown, Mrs. Walton II

fits

811t.1

_

high,

club

For

nak.
The group looked at some Arthur
Frank
home movies which were made Grimes, Mrs. Dan Lester .Mrs.
at the supper meeting last
year Alfred
Mrs.
Frank
Dorman,

An enjoyable nnd AU ractive
Elder R. E. Riner f the Beth- was centered with a massive nr IS ANNOUNCED
sulad 'course with iced teo was !ehem Primllive
Buptist Church rangernent of beautlful pink
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Womack
served during \the soctul Hour. officiated In the
presence of re- roses, flanked by candelnbra, of GarField announce the
engage
and close friends of the holding pink lighted tapers. A
latlves
ment of their daughter,
Miss
Mrs. W. Z. Brown presided
families. The vows were ex- crystal punch bowl at one end
ovcr the business me ·'ling. Plans
Ann Bland, of Garfield
Peggy
the flreplacc in entwined with coral vine. Miss
for selling Garden Calendars changed before
and Augusta to Ronald E. Rockmantel was Joan Stewart gave out the nap1959- the living room. The
were completed and the
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
centered with a sunburst ar- kins. Misses Joanne Daughtry
60 Yearbooks were distributed
Rocker, of Statesboro.
Johnson
Carrie
served
rangemcnt of white gladioli and and
among the members. The group
white mums flanked by seven punch. The guests helped helped
Miss
Bland
was
graduated
voted In favor of endorsing Bill
On each themselves from the silver trays from Portal High School in 1956
board Control sponsored by the branched eandelabra.
which
he
1
d
and
and
and
side
of
the
received
her
B.
S.
compotes
fireplace, palms
Degree,
Com
Roadside
Development
ferns
were
from
lnterspered with chicken salad sandwiches, ribbon with
honors,
Georgia
mittee, Garden Club of Georgia.
Teachers Collegt; last June with
sandwiches, mints and nuts.
lighted candies'.
Others attending were: Mrs.
Miss Jerry Alderman of Portal a major in Home Economics
Mrs. G. R. Lee, sister of the
Johnson Black, Mrs. Ivey Laird, bride and only attendant, wore directed guests to the bride's Education. She is employed as
• slllff dietitian by the Talmadge
a blue lace sheath posed over book, which was cascaded with
Mrs. Edwin Cook, Mrs. F. B.
matching satin, fashioned with sprays of valley lilies and kept Memorial Hospital in Augusta.
Martindale Mrs. Dlght Olliff, a
flounce across the back. She by Miss Sylvia Brunson. Master
Mr.
Rocker was gl'adunted
Mrs .I, P. Foldes, Mrs. W. M. wore a
matching satin bandeau Mike Moore gave out mono,.
rrom Statesboro High School and
McGlamery, Mrs. W. Joe Neville, and blue salin shoes. She carried grammed matches as favors.
atlend
Teachers College.
Georgia
Mrs.
Brack wore a
lovely
Mrs. Fay Olliff, Mrs. John Cobb, a nose gay of pink carnations.
For the past three years. he has
The bride wore a waltz length cocoa brown cotton satin dress
Mrs. Edward Cone, Mrs, Herman
served
in
USN
in Illinois, Cali�
wedding gown of Florent I ne I ace with lace trim and hand detail·
Bray, Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Mrs. over laffeta with superbly scal- ing. She wore a purp I e arc hid fomia, and' Japan.
Roy L. Akins and Mrs. Wallis loped scooped neck line ending corsage..
A
December
IS
\vedding
with a deep v-decolletage In lhe
Fifty guests called between planned.
Cobb, Jr.
back. The taffeta cumberbund 4:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Johnson Black was pre- was bowed In the
baCk, crealing
Mrs. John Strickland returned
sented a lovely flower container a bustle effect.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernest, Thursday, Sept. 24, from the
as a going away gift.
Her shoulder length veil of Mrs. J. E. O'Neal and H. B.
of the
.

proMiss

Hassle Maud McElveen, librarian
at G. T. C., who gave a review
of Dr. Zhivago by Boris Paster-

ScPte"�bel'

p.m.

October 1, 1959
Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday,
....;;.;_

.:.:=::::::..:.:.�.,_.::.....:..

The table had for

John R. Godbee,
Chairman, introduced

gram

S�rv�

27,

__

y

Mrs.

frances

.

Hoaor-I

met

coffee.

by Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson.
C rotvn DeDI In the IInc WCI'C Mrs, Clarence
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WII- Brack, mother of tho groom,
The Evergreen Garden Club lIam Eugene Deal of statesboro, Mrs. Carl Brack, and her mother,
Mrs. Mnnn T. Pratt, nutrition
met at the home of Mrs. Carroll and Leo Daniel Hotchkiss, son of Mrs. Paul Johnson. At the end
ist, Agricultural Extension
Ice, suggests adding a little Herrington on Olliff Street, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Daniel of the line was Mrs. Sam Brack,
lemon juice or cream of
Hotchkiss of Statesboro, were grandmother of the gloom.
tar.ter Thursday afternoon,
to egg
whites before beating 24.
Spider Lilies and mixed united in morrlage in a lovely
Lovely arrangements of chry MISS PEGGY ANN BLAND
in
foam
were
used
lovely ceremony at the home of the santhernums and dahlias adorned
them. They will hold their
greenery
ENGAGEMENT OF
better.
nrrangements about the home. bride's purcnts Sunday, Septum- the living room.
MISS PEGGY ANN BLAND
ber
The table in the
room
at 4:00
was a

of the club.

sorority,

WedMRS, FRANKLIN n 0 s'TESS AT
nesday night September 23, with MRS. OLIN SMITH
Mrs. Archie NeSmith at her ENTERTAINS HER CLUB
LARGE' BRIDGE PARTY
country home near Leefleld with AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Ftank Mikell of Stntes'ioro
Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr. was
On Friday, Sept. 25, Mrs. Olin hostess Thursday afternoon at
as co·hostess,·
The hostesses entertnlned the Smith was hostess to the Tues- her lovely home' on College
chapter members with on out- day Bridge Club at a lovely four Boulevard to the NO Trump
door grilled
club and other guests for
chicken
supper, course luncheon at Mrs.
Bryant's Bridge
tossed salad potato chips, hot
ten tables.
rolls, devils food cake, and Kitchen.
eautt u II
.Her rooms were beautlf

sO�ISS

MISS DEAL WEDS
MR, HOTCHKISS

EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB

International

on

ary Teacher

Johnson, 10 Broad street, honor-

was

The Bulloch Herald

Alpha Beta Chapter DUta

Kappa,

hostcs.ies

nftemoon Shower Ten nL
home of Mrs. Minnie Lee

D ctetY �;.ld°:. �oO��)�;:�;�:���",�:;·I�f���

Mrs. John Cobb,
Clark and Mrs.

Eugene Futch.
Mrs. Jim Dossey

Hendrix

The

on

the

attendlng were Mrs.
Dupree, Mrs. Iyde Yar
Mrs BUren Altman, Mrs. Mn. Ernest
Brannen, Society Editor

Those

De�n Futch,

Marjorie

·

Weldon

ber

an..

at

Donehoo 51 reet.
House plants and roses were.
used In tho decorations. Party
sandwiches, pickles, brownies
and coffee were served.

Mrs.

Newa

Women'a

CifAPTEIt

MEETING

FETED AT SHOWER TEA

hostess
to the Ticwel
her home on

Mrs. John Meyers

BETA
IALPHA
SUPPER

MRS, CARL BRACK,
RECENT BRIDE,

The Balloch Benld

Denmark Mrs.
---

SEE THE DENNIS O'KEEFE SHOW

•

EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV,

,

•

HEAR tOWElt THOMAS AND THE NEWS

•

MONnA, THRU PRtDAY ON cns RADtO

_

Smith

had

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A

been

patient in the Bulloch County
Hospital, friends will be glud
to know she is a okay now.

ON

(; I r I

Z I N

W H

f'.

I

V f.

W f

QISPLAV

TODAY AT ALL PONTIAC DEALI!!RS

ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.

Sf. V ,

a

'

THE ONLY CAR. WITH WIDEl'TRAOK

37 N. Main St.

Statesboro,

'
_

Ga.

�

Blue Devil Band

parade here
Friday afternoon
to

WALTER ALDRED MEETS
WITH BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SUPERIOR COUIITS

Medical

Wnltur Aldn -d, Owner or the
Aldred Hotel
curt on Sou:h
Main Street. has returned from
Minmi where he attended 0 three

four

show that

we

parade,

4

at

_

Following

P. M ..

their

Friday.
visitors. they will
on

hnlf-ttme show reatur·
ing a dancing figure. As the band
forms a large "stick man" on the

present

a

field. they
popular hit

will

play a
and perform

routine.

current
a

114, Statesboro, Ga., return
ed to Mayport, Fla
September ROCKWELL EMPLOYEE;S RECEIVE POLIO IN/ECTIONS-Over 200
employees recently received
I. following a stx-rnonth tour of free polio
Injections at the local Rockwell plant. I ndustrlat Nurse Ronnie Pafford and Mrs. Bill Wea
in
the
duty
Medtterraneen ver are shown
records On (I to r) Bill Brannen, Wallis
processing
Cobb, Jack Chester, Pauline
abroad the attack aircraft carrier
Brown. Sylvia Orunsoll, Nell Collins. Paul Brisendine and 01an
USS rank lin D. Roosevelt.
Conley. Public Health Department
Personnel along with Dr. A. B. Daniel. plant
In the moss inoculations.
physician.
the
participated
cruise the carrier
During

and

gilts should be
placed In the farrcwing house
three
days before farrowing
date, according to animal hus
bnndmcn, Agricultural Extension
Service.

of

of

and

Dr. John D. Deal

Statesboro.

Over 200 Rockwell enlyloyees

_

Fire
We.ek IS set
I
Recently
£or 0 cto b er·
4 10 voluntarily

P,revention Iget polio shots
I

zoo employees
received Free pollo
I
injections durtng a ill'S') inocut-.
Lion program at the local Rockwell plant.
Rockwell
Industrial
Nurse

'><;�:';::;"'::;::-""'''''--'':''''''':'':::£';;:::==:'::':;=:W::;:':1i

over

Ronnie Pafford coordinated the
which

program
A. B.

included

Dr.

at

local

the
number:

the

1959

Office in

IR U'

CI

at

Applicants'
jobs
citizen.

be

must

leader
States

crew

United

a

day.

through

The Rev. John B. Carroll and
the Rev. David Blalock will be
the

Ices

speakers at the evening servo
beginning at 8 o'clock,

The officials and

congregation

of Union Church invite their
years old.
automobile in friends In the community and
good condition and a telephone. in Statesboro to join them in

have

18

least

at

access

to an

be able to devote these
services.
full time to the job and be in
good physical condition. Those

They

must also

---.

----

Athletic Injuries committee. a
committee for consideration of
physlclan attendance
Bill three injections plus a booster and medical coverage 01 athletic
activities: Dr. John D. Deal of
Arrangements have been made
Statesboro chairman, Dr. George
with the Public Health DepartM. Dame of Metter. Dr. Bohler

'NEW

in production and ninth in value,

MEMBERS AT
MEETING IN SEPTEMBER

according to W. C. Carter, mar
keting specfalist-frult and vege
Buddy Barnes. president of the table, Agricultural
Extension
Statesboro Junior Chamber of Service. Fruits. nuts. and
Weaver processed
I
vege
reco.'j�.
Commerce, announced this week tables are 01 great economic
Over hnlF of the employees
that Doye Collins. John Skelley importance to many Georgia
ment to admintster the second of
Brooklet. and Dr. Robert I nnd Jim Higgs. were installed growers, he says, as they usually
participating In the program will round of inoculations in approxl- Swint
and Dr. Fronk Lovett of as new
Jaycees at their meeting account for about 50 10 60 mil
be taking the whole series of
mately one month.
Stat.esboro.
I in September.
lion dollars a year.
Miss

Pafford

and

Mrs.

.

.

I

----

_

Mrs. Jewell Owens Dnd Mrs.
Sapp. Public Health
Nurses, gave the injections while

ON DISPLAY! FRIDAY! 'SPACIOUS! POISED! BEAUTIFUL! LIV,ELY!
_.

County Red Cross
chapter names
The

Bulloch County Chapter
of the American Red Cross met
the

at

Crossroads

Motel

on

Tuesday

night, September 22
with J. B. Averitt, chairmnn, in
chnrge of the org.:lI1izational

Il11ce:ing.
Dan

Hartley. the I;eneral field

for this region
for the National Red Cross
gave
:l full resume of the
program of
the nationnl organization and

expla'ined

in detuil the complete
loc!!1 chapter.
progmlll
Following nre on the board of
directors foJ' the Bulloch County
Chapter and the f,ervice chair
mon who will serve for the com-

for the

yeaI' as

ling

Averitt.
BO!lrd

of

announced

by

Mr.

Directors:

J.

B.

Averitt,
Preston,

chairman; To In W.
vice chairmun; Emory
A. Allen. vice chalrman; Mrs.
Buford Knight, secretary; '"Val
lis
Cobb,
W.
treasurer;
W.
Woodcock, Mrs. Allen Lanier,
Billy Brown, Mrs. Frank Hughes,
James W. Gunter, Don McDou�
gald ard Mrs. Grover C. Bran·
nen.

The Service Chairmen
Blood
Progl'lIm, James

Odds & Ends

are:

W.

Gunte'l'.
Disaster Preparedness,
Hendricks Jr.
First

M.

Mrs.

W.

Bar

E.

Mc·

Junior Red Cross, Mrs. Stoth�
ard Deal.

Publicity.

End Tables

1960
Mrs.

I
;'

•

p
r

Lamps

Mrs. Les Witte.
Lewis Hook.
D. Fletcher, execu�

live secretary and Home Service
Worker.
The board of directors meet

quarterly, the second Tuesday
in July. October. January and
April.
The five officers of the
tor compose the executive

chop· I
com.

mittee.

•

Coffee Tables

•

Chairs

15

with

a

on

Parent and

levels

include

special exhibits and displnys

on

products,

SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

open houses at local
plants, and special
observances by cIvic and indus

industrial

trial organizations. Support of
the program is being given
by
news media from throughout the

BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.

state.

0 r

1959.

Fire Preven

as

tion Week.

cemetery.

electrocuted

I call upon all departments
In his proclamation, the Mayor and agencies of the city govern
called upon all city departments ment to participate actively in

assist the Fire Prevention n campaign for improved fire
Committee of the Chamber of safet.y. The Fire Department and
Commerce to make this year's the schools of OUI'
city can
Fire Prevention Week the most provide effective
leadership In
to

effective

on

record

during

storm

Gerold
killed
at

Sheffield.
accidently by

his home here

age.

20.

was

electrocution

at about 3 o'

States the activities of Fire Prevention clock

for

boro.
The Fire

Week.

Department and the
schools can perform particular
valuable
service in observing
ly
Fire Prevention Week, the Mayor
said. "The reward Is a safer
community for all our citizens,"
he concluded.

and I urge them to work

with the Chamber of Commerce

and other organizations for
successful program.

a

Tuesday afternoon. Sep
during the high winds
of hurricane, Gracie.
He was killed instantly when
came In contact with n

fallen

power line outside his home dur

earnestly request every citt ing the storm.
of the scmmunlty to toke
Funeral services will be held
part in relieving hazardous con this
afternoon (Thursday) at 3:30
ditions and making our city a
The Junior Chamber of Corn
safer community in which to live
merce is conducting a door-to
Statesboro to be affixed.
and work.
door sale

guishers

to

of home Ilre extin
focus the attention

of the home owner

on

the Im

portance of fire prevention.

I

zen

QUIET REVOLUTION! ON DISPLAY FRIDAY! HOORAY! SMALL WONDER.!
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1i;leuant Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan-one 0/16 spanking

:z

new

Chevrolets you

can

choose/rom,

-

1.1.1
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=

A
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THE SUPERLATIVE '60 CHEVY

U)
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Here's the

created to con
quer a new field-Chevrolet's
low-priced compact Corvair.

_.

The

product of nine years of
research and development at
the auto industry's most ad

"'

e

This is the

:z

one

deck, there's

=

that says '60 like

so

much that is

from the rest like

=

Q

at all four wheels.

1.1.1

new

other

dependability,

-.

as

c:,:,

agree, is the

longer

life. Here,

nearest to

:z

From its

dean·thrusting grille

and different about this

tasteful trim, hushed

Yet, sumptuous

new

car.

this

the�,

:z

rear

what's inside-the

comfortably cradled by Full Coil springs
Chevy is, you'll find new economy of operation, new

�

just

as

wide·eyed

over

a

low-priced

car ever

will

Here's tho car that introduces
a whole new decade of
design
-with so much that's 'new
and dilIerent the other ones

....

U)

can

only hope

to

come

close.

It's the superlative '60 Chev
rolet-with new space in
side, new spirit under the

hood,

new

splendor

in

clean-etched line.

Freshly ahaped contours rake

back from the unified new
i!rille to the jaunty rear deck,
fitted with craft.manship
you'd expect only on the
most expeilBive makes. In
Ride, there's room to sprawl
in, room to Rit tall in

::-

....
U

Z

generously provided by
Chevy's sofa-wide seats and

�

extra

margin

of hat space.

And there's even more leg
room for the man in the

middle-thanks to the way
Chevrolet engineers have
shaved down the trans
mission tunnel.
Out on. the road, as Chevy's
Full CoU-ride will persuade
you most gently, there's not
a car near the
price that
comes close to the hushed
comfort of this one. And,
adding to your sense of
silence and solidity are

thicker, newly designed
rubber body mounts tllat
do an e:ven more efficient job
of filtering out road shock,
tire hum and vibration.

Quiet,

joyously

came!

is provided by a
cho;ce of two atandard en
gin"\!-Chevy's famed Hi
ThrITt 6 and a new Econ
omy Turbo-Fire VB that
gets up to 10% more miles
out of a gallon of regular
while delivering greater en
gine torque at normal speeds.
power

Chevy's accent on comfort
and eonvenience even ex
tends back to its easrer-to
load (and treme"dous)

out

even

imp(iJses
than

ever

elIectively

more

and

::a
.::a

trim new
two-toning motif that's avail
able on all 16 fresh-minted
models.
a

en

perfection this

.....

to

drop in on your dealer
.,nd drive one!

luggage compartment.

'='

it a' joy to jockey through
busy streets, a pleasure bo
park (no need for power
assists). Its revolutionary
Turbo-Air 6 gets up to 30%
more miles on a gallon of
regular (a real magician on
mileage). And, because the

=
-<
c::
r-

FRIDAY! POISED! QUIET! SMO·OTH! LUXURIOUS! FRIDAY!
.

...

..

than

�nveritional

....

_---._-------------------------------._--�.----.---

pounds lighter

"'

._

-------------------------�-------------------�------------------

Shifting engine weight
rear also makes for smoother,
easier compact car. handling
and gives glued-to·the-road
traction on ice, mud or'snow.

1 300

._

You'll also find it. convenient
new parking brake that autO
matically returns to normal
height after application, a
new clutch linkage that filters

--��------

with

an

>
=

=

sedans-makes

-

e

Top

.. tertalnment-'IM

-

ureu

thun

in

many

curs.

FOLD-DOWN REAR SEAT.

Works cuRtly, instllnLiy,
to

Corvair's

enlarging
to 17.6

engine!

rear

cu.

adding
versatility by

scat cargo spaco

ft.

FLAT FLOOR

Corvair is America '8 only

com.

S���,
�h� :n�� :ng�Ct�C���J1:j
of
rclllxing

motorists

that

room

are

U.S.

used to.

.....
._

n
=
::a

;;

-

::a

Docs al,Uy

with conventional

engine's in the rear where it
belongs in a compact car!

have to fUBS wibh

you

never

antifreeze,

get quicker warmup with
wear on parts even on the
coldest mornings (even heat
you

less

for passengers

Quicker
-almost instantly-from an
airplane-type heater').
Yet. wonderfully practical 88
all this sounds, you'll find the
most practical thing of all
about this

comes

Corvoir is its
remarkably low price. Your
new

TrUNk's

REVOLUTIONARY TUR.O.AIR •
more

a

no

There's

miles

front
.

(like

no

nn

elo

All 1961

Wheels, cushioned
by coil springs, take bumps in.
dependently of (loch other. for
·OptiolUJl

side

.-----_._-----_ ..

----_

..

COrvair

engine, trans.
together

BY CHEY'ROLET

you more.
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60 EAST MAIN ST.

Company,

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 4-5488

Franklin Chevrolet
60 EAST MAIN ST.

Company,

_--_._._-.-._---- .... ----.-

STATESBORO, GA.

Inc.

PHONE 4-5488

7:30 o'clock,

Offlc�

are:

•

.loe
Neville. president; Dr.
Hunter
Robertson, vtce-presl
dent; Mrs. Les Witte. secretary;
Mrs. Hennan Bray, treasurer,

Mrs. J.

Brantley Johnson: pro
Jimmy Collins. hospltallt.y; Mrs. Tom Martin. pu
bllclty.
gram; Mrs.

I

wish

office. Mr. James L.
Sharpe, principal, announced to
day. The National Merit Scholar·
ship Qualifying Test will be
given at 9 A. M.. Tuesday
March 8. 1960.
.

To be eligible for the t.est.
Stntesboro High School students
must be sccond·semester juniors

first-semester seniors

01'

lime of

the

nt

examination.

the
Stu·

pay n $1 fee on
the day of the t.est. Any Intersted
student who is unable to pay
teh fcc should consult Mr. Jnmes

L.

must

Sharpe.

The tests are given each yenr
by the National Merit. Schal.r·

ship Corporation as part of the
nalion's
largest
independent
scholarship progr'am. Last year
550,000 students competed in
14,500 schools for more thull
$3.5 million worth of lour-yeur

scholarships.
Awards are granted 011 the
basis of intellectual merit, but
student fintlncial needs dotel'
mine the size of Indlviduul

stipends, which are renewuble
each year without further test
ing.
The NMS exam., administered

by Science, Research Associates
of Chicago, also is valuable to
students
for
selecting their
caroers or planning their courses
in high school and college. Mr.
Sharpe observed.
After the test. each partici·
'pating student will receive an
Interpretive folder that reports
'individual

test results for com
parison with scores of high
school students across the coun·
try. Thus. Mr. Sharpe said. stu·
dents may learn their educaLion·
01
stl'cngths and wen kness
whether or not they pl"n to

Odds & Ends
FURNITURE

attend coliege.
In additional

to the
NMSC
established in 1955 by
and
the
Ford
Fountain

grants
the

of New
industrial cor
foundations, and In1
give scholarships

Carnegie Corporation
about 90

York

porations,
d i

v

i d

u a

through NMSC.

Club to

�

•

End Tables

,

Lamps

•

CoHee Tables

•

Chairs

then turned
over to Annelle Mitchell, Girls'
Vice-president, who had charge
of the program. During the pro

meeting

was

gram, Sue Belcher gave
on

camp

.Jenkins gave

a

Training Camp
Alice

trlct

3

report

Wahsega. Shirley

at

report

on

oFficers

Tybee. Mary
Belcher reported on Dis·
Project Achievement meet
at

ing, Jane Lanier gave an in
teresting report On State 4-H
Con!.�·ess. and Annette Mitchell
!'cpcrted on Slate 4-H Council
meeting
Gertrude Gear and Mr.
';:.n�s Peebles then took charge
M ('s.

Inc.

The hIgh school P.T.A. meet
ings are held on the second
Wednesday In each mont.h at

National

.

Franklin Chevrolet

cafeteria.

school

The

one

------�------�-------------_ ..

1960·61

old business.

compact lightweight
unit. Takes Jess room, leaves

--------------_._--------------.-------�------.------ ..

faculty were presented.
Following the metlng a social
was enjoyed In t.he school

hour

Scholarship competition
should. register now at the

Ralph Simmons was elected
boy's vice· president during the

SHORT AND SWEET! SMALL WONDE'R! THREE COMPACT CHEERS!
__

the

enter

prayer.

.

at extra COBt

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

.

school

Merit

cast 'Bulloch Senior 4·H

or reoI'.

antifreeze,

ONE·PACKAGE POWER TEAM
rear

Affairs

tests

graduates who

order. September 18. 1959.'
Penny Sue Trapnell gave an
inspiring devotional, after which
the club
prayed the Lord's

conventional Rxle

smooth, road-hugging

on

mission and differential
into

presented by It Mould stand tor.
Depurt
In his talk, Mr. Sharpe t.old
the P.T.A. memhers what should
be expect.ed 01 the students.
what should be expected of the
parents and what should be ex
pected of the teachers.
partments project is "Classroom
The new members of the high

Community

Thompson, president.
called the meeting of the South·

fer��de� ��i�:��armup w:tb
Wraps

Pre_ldent Joe Neville
presided. He outlined what he
thinks the P.T.A. to be and what

ment

Larry

C·WHEEL INDE.PENDENT
SUSPENSION

man to see Cor
all the short, sweet details.

Gets up to 30 %

up front

eve

P.T.A.

i\ program was

lhe

_____

meetin9 Sept. 18

phunt's) where it's convenient
for groceries, luggage.

dealer'o the

gaUon, needs

ning. September

new

16.

4-H Club holds

UNDER·HOOD LUCGAGE
COMPARTME.NT

The

Stateaboro
heard Mr.

the Ilrst meeting on the
school year on Wednesday

at the club loom.

preach chairman.

and

10 o'c1ock
He will Institu

S.E.B.H. Senior

frame, incorporating all struc
ture into It rigid body-frume
unit thnt gives you more inside
room with less
weight.

engine's air-cooled,

10,

the

._

UNISTRUT BODY .Y FISHER

(Mn.h Shore CheY)' Show-Sand.,. NBC-TV-P.t BOOM CheY)' Showtoom-WMkty ABC-tv-Red Sketton Chevy SpecW
fouy, Octo,*, 9, CBS-TV.

::=

=
U

"'

Corvuir 700 and the 8tandard
Corvnir. Ench hU8 its own dis.
tinctivo trim, And you get mm:e
full-sized

air-cooled aluminum

=-=

Clean, uncluttered lines shape
both 4-door models-.the de luxe

visibility

6

Corvair's size-some 5 inches
lower, 2Y,i Ceet shorter and

-

•..

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Q

.

."
-

superlative '60 Chevrolet
actually comes
and that's

to

car

to the

::a

near

-.

._

But, impressive 88 all this
may look in print, there's
really only one way to teU
how

only car with an airplane
type horizontal engine! America's
only car with independent suspen
sion at all 4 wheels! America's only

in the
rear, Chevrolet has made the
floor practicnUy flat, front
and rear. There's plenty of
foot room for everybody, in
cluding the passengers in the
middle.

"'

the smallest engine

light,Yeight

America's

By putting the engine

."

quick-responding

engine-a

STYLING-PURE AND II.PLl

that's so revolutionary it can
be packaged with the trans
mission and drive gears as
one compact unit.

en
=

...,

-

num

._

-

>-

The key to this small miracle:
America's first and only
modern rear-mounted alumj·

Z

all

budget

vanced facilities, it's Ameri
ca's first truJy compact, ceo·
nomical car that retains the
ride and 6-pasaenger comCort
you're used to in a big one.

'='
::a
-

be

Chevrolet

we're confident both you and your

perfection

dapper

c::

elegance,

new

superl'ative

to its

it stands out

you'll'

fresh·minted coin. And

a

relaxing roominess,

:z

no

car

at

Sharpe

whose aim nnd purpose is
slats pf celebration of the Holy "To Seck and Solve Community
Communion nt 7:30 nnd 10 0'. Needs." 111e theme of the pro
clock every Sundny from now gram was "Club Institute." This
was a panel discussion. This de
on.

dents

:iii:

=

celebrate

te the new schedule of services
at Trinity Mission. which con

to

=
=
......

-

sermon

scholarship

en

....

the

I

._

....

Holy Confirmation.

morning service.

I

The Georgia Teachers College
The Mlnn Franklin Circle of
DONE In the City ot States baseball squad opened fall prac- the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist
WITNESS WHEREOF. I boro. this I day of October. tice on
Tuesday with about 30 .Church will meet at the home
have hereunto set my hand and nineteen hundred and Ilfty-nine.
aspirants reporting to Coach of Mrs. J. S. Anderson In Pitt·
caused the seal of the City of
W. A. BOWEN. Mayor J. I. Clements Jr.
man
Park
Monday evening.
IN

_.

c:a

their

the Sacrament of Holy Commun
Reports were given by the
Ion, administer the Sacrament of club officer and Department

Applicants
re9ister for

.....

....

will

Jim

Members of t.he
High School P.T.A.

__

tember 29.

he

Bishop Stuart

held

There
will
be' Leadershlp
He Is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Mamie Sheffield, Stutes- 'Study Conference of the WMU
horo: four sisters. Mrs. J. C. of the Ogeechee River Bnptist
The Reverend John R. Wooley.
for Exceptional Children."
Milton. Mrs. Robbie Milton and Association at the Statesboro vicar of Trinity Mission, nnd
Miss Carrie Lou Sheffield of First
The Public Affairs Department
Baptist Church on October lhe people of Trinity extend a
Statesboro, and Mrs. Homer '8
fr'om 10 o'clock a.m. to I p.m. cordial Invitation to the people wns In charge of the social.
J.
Wiley of Savannah; four Each
of Statesboro and Bulloch Coun
There were 30 members pre
member Is Invited. but .11
brothers. W. L. Sheffield. Harry officers of
to worship with them on sent.
each local church ty
Sheffield and Thomas Sheffield
October
4
and
to
meet
the
1-------are especially
urged to come.
of Nevils and William Henry
Those attending nrc asked to Bishop of Georgia and hear him
Sheffield of Stataesboro.
bring sandwiches for lunch. The preach. There will be a coffee
hour Immediately after the servo
Pallbearers
will
Hines WMU executive board will meet
be
Ice, honoring the Bishop and
Smith, Devon Roberts, James at 2 p.m. the some day.
newly confirmed members of the
Sheffield. Clevie Sheffield. Joe
church. All visitors are Invited
McCorkle and Alton Connon.
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
Lanier-Hunter Funeral Home OF
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
is in charge of the arrang&ments.
BAPTIST CHURCH MEETS
can

Bowen said.

-

every

promotion of the

local

May

"'

U)

Teachers Reception. Mr. Shields
Kenan presided as president.
Mrs. E. B. Stubbs gave the
devotional and n short talk wns
week

totnl of October 4.

annuul

c::

>
=

1.1.1

7:30

on

$1,000.000.000.

c

....

-.

Slate-wide

ALL NEW PIECES

=

Sallie Zetterower P.T.A.

at

reach

.....

Monday night, September

The
met

iember

Gerald Sheffield

fires

High

regulur Jim Sharpe. the new high ochool
Monthly Meeting. Thursday Sep principal. talk on "Education" at

and

_

over

Club

an

10

WHEREAS great social and '
THIS IS AN architect's drawing of the new
Herty Building. a clnss room. now nearing com.
economic losses to our city plstton on the GTC campus, It Is named for the fn mous
Georgia scientist. Charles H. Herty, who
October 4 to 10 ror 'he annual result from
the destruction of developed the process of making paper pine pul p, It cost
approximately $600,000.
observance of a week devoted
homes, business enterprises, in- 1
to fire safety, is a part of a na
dustries and natural resources:
tional effort In which Stutes
at Middleground Prlmtlve Bap WMU LEADERSHIP STUDY
boro will cooperate with all
THEREFORE. I W. A. Bowen.
tist Church with Elder Howard CONFERENCE AT
FIRST
cities throughout the country. Mnyor of Statesboro do hereby
Cox in charge, Burial will be In
IIAPTIST CHURCII OCT. 8
Property losses resulting From proclalm the week beginning
'the church

-.

e

school

on

and that of President Elsenhow
er, In setting aside the week of

51:

....
Zetterower P.T.A.

Supt.
The Statesboro Junior Wom

THE REVOLUTIONARY

-

meets at

prevented;

October 1, 1959

P.T.A. h.an

PREVENTION WEEK,
calling upon all 1959 A PROCLAMATION
cltlcsns to take an- active part BY THE
MAYOR OF
in the nation's observance of
W HER E A S
Fire Prevention Week, starting
thousands cf
American lose their lives each
October 4.
The Mayor called attention to year from fires that could be
the fact that this proclamation

Herald

Statesboro

FIRE

...,

Fund,
J.

a

:a

-

Mrs.

Lamb.

Volunteers,
Dougald.

A. Bowen issued

-.

.I. B: Scearce.
SaFety, Max Lockwood.
Services, I'vliss Sarah

Nursing Services,
tow

Mayor W.
proclamation

....
....

Q

The Bulloch

to

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

_.

B.

Aid,

\Vater
Home
Hall.

FURNITURE
•

....

rep"esentative

I

Stuart

Bishop

.'

en

directors

new

Fri.

October 9.

Special music will be present.
waynesed by students from GTC.

3614.

for

and will continue

Daniel. Plant Physician.

Harold

(Jf'

I

applicants meeting preliminary VEGETABLE PRODUCTION
Waldo
Floyd. chairman. Dr. qualifications mush ross
Georgia ranks fourth in acre
Kathryn S. Lovett and Dr. Albert written test.
M. neal hf States .... -vo r nd Dr.
age planted to vegetable crops in
H. Griffin of Claxton.
the United States; it is seventh
lJAYCEES GET THREE

I
t:
Pan
adequate

-----_...,_,. ..:-.-.--�------

Week is Oct. 4·10

b egms

tele-

following

at

phone
boro. Georgia.

Nursing home comrnitteCll for
consideration and evaluation of
nursing homes: Dr. Albert Deal.
chairman; and 0,'. Bird Daniel
of Statesboro and Dr.
Emory
Behler of Brooklet.
Grievance committee, n com
mittee for consideration of ali
types of complaints and acting
as
dector-patlent arbiter: Dr.

Rockwell �ews

tween exercises.

I:

Regional

Census

reached

.•

Italy; Toulon, France; Barcelona,
Following the half-time shows,
and Athens, Greece, be
both bands will be treated to Spain,

Sows

regular meeting

Read Deal

Box

dance operated with units of the U. S.
Sixth
Fleet. visiting Naples.

ice-cold Coke by the Statesboro
Bond Parents Club.

employment
for

leaders

crew

th�

MAYPORT. Fla. (FHTNC)
George D. Aycock, chief damage
The Blue Dev.' d,w. ·.vlli. of control man. USN. of Route 3.

course be seen at the downtown

fOl'

Appllcutlons
as

Civil Defense and d i a s t e r
Atlanta.
team. a ltalson committee with
Persons interested in these
other local and national defense
jobs should notify M,·. Kenneth
agencies: Dr. Emory Bohler, ot R.
Davis. Rfd 3. P. O. Box 65.
Brooklet, chairman; Dr. Robert Waynesboro, Georgia who is
L. Pence of Metter. Dr. Curtis
as agricultural field as'Hames of Claxton and Dr. Helen serving
slstant for this area. He can be

know

enjoy.

'

eviva I

SUPERVISORS FOR COUNTY

'

nlon
lurc 1
Ihe Census of
Agriculture In East
Bulioch-Candler·Evans Medical
District
Society four new committees GeorgiaandCongresslonal
Revival services will begin ut
10 will be accepted
I. 6.
were
named.
Dr.
L.
Frank
I� was Union Methodist Church, the
Lovett. president of the SOCiety. beginning September 24"
aanonuced today by field direc oldest Methodist Church in the
annonuced the committees as
tor Thomas W. McWhlnter of
follows:
county. on Monday. October 5.
At the

---.--- ..

Fire Prevention

I

committees

of (inc
mot e 1 s
one ot association
the outstanding bands In Geor
gia. is under the direction of GEORGE AYCOCK RETURNS
John Hambrick. They will take TO MAYPORT. FLA. FROM
the field first. nt the half. and MEDITERRAANEAN CRUISE

present

new

SEEK FARM CENSUS

Tho Dixie Irish Band,

you will

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 1, 1050
I----____;;._-------

.

-doy meeling of the board of
directors of Superior Courts
The Blue Devlls are back home
United. Inc. at the Arlstccrnt
this week. both team and the Motel.
Hollywood Beach. Florida
band. And both the Dublin Irtsh on
Setpemlmr 13-15. More than
team and the Dixie Irish Band
600 motels In the United State.
will be guests in Statesboro. on are
members or the Superior
Friday.
Courts United Inc .• a non-prom

a

The Bulloch Herald

Society

of

the

meeting.

helping

the

members to fill out the enroll·
ment cards.
The meeting was then ad
journed.
Reporter-Mary Alice Beicher

ALL NEW PIECES
SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.
I,L-::-l::---�::;::::::"=:;:::::;=!".';l:;;=-.....,'"'!:iI"'':Il•••�

Brooklet News

nah

was the
guest or Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Clifton
during

week-end.

Mr. M. N. Meeks

surprised by his
family on his 82nd birthday Sunday
home

Sunday
surprised him
birthday dinner In ob
of his 82nd
birthday.
and

P vt.

In

tl ie
June

P ac Ifl c

City schools, graduated
Cooper Union, Technical
College of New Yc rk. I-Il' is a

Earlier I sent you an account
trip and Included a brief
biography of several of Ihe pas.
sengers. I promised to send the
others later. Here they ure n
they gave them to me.
Mrs. Helen Mason of Boston,
M�ss., world traveler, psych la-

a

consultant. c mappraise.', member of

engineer,

tractor lind

(.antebury,

Hampshire.

trrst.

Then she gave her

IICS, wood

and

He

has

lists

traveled

the

Philosophy:

could be is a Maycc
chance or reaching par. cngincers,
But I'd rather be 0 hAS l-eon Tech.
She
Than a might have bcen I Y hobbies:

,

then

.

YOII'II hoose
dry cleaning.

for your
We usc Sanhone

to

might

a

have

been

keep

and
you

feeling
bought

like the doy
il.

We invite )'OU to compare
Sanilonc SCr\!jce

our

wilh fill)' olher dry cleaning
prove thai you can

husband Is
government lawyer whose duty
it IS to find fault or flaws with
any government contract
He
seemed not to have read the
contract his wife had with Isbrandtsen for the trip around
th� world ..She has found fault
With the trip almost daily with
Dulles until he died.
Jhe buys
.nll colors of clothes
at the
�arlOus ports anel wears
the� dally. She never comes to

to

aCluolly

sec

.

alcarrol ton

and feel

the difference.

W/ty

can

/lOt

torlay.

liS

"1JJ,lf3.
•
ill"

has

traini'ng

at

and is

"

...

spending

-

Ander-I

.

she

a

IS

Shearouse, Wednesday.

Miss Barbara Jones or Suvunnah wus the week-end
or

gucs;

h

Miss

Edna

Mount

Vernon
k -end

I

Fishing Shares will sell for
$10. eaoh and may be ob
Earl
Morrls of tained nt the office of the
was the
guest Southern
Pine Products,
of Mrs. Georgu
Statesboro, or Anderson

Roebuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Boba

children, Dale
Pensacola, Fla.

and

Bryan
Angela

nnd

I

�ecretnry

it!

MODEL, LAUNDRY

religlolls

and

services on

Sundays.

DRl' CLEANING

dating,

COMPANY
Across from Courthouse
-PHONE 4-3234___________�

ki?d

mel.

He

ship,

I

one.

He

nave

a

think, with
a

re-

accomo.

have
favonte en

mun

IS

IS

I

the most

as

I.

most

Ncw

In

To

���I.r

take

her
Miss Elizabeth D.

ever

.

Buy Your Share Early and
avoid the rush. Traffic Or
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Anderson
and Miss Judy Anderson of Al· der Will be maintained at
lanta, Mrs. Ido Jones of States- the Pond site. The Pond is
boro and Mrs. Cleo Donnhoe of
located two miles west of
Savannah were recent guests of
Bryan.

Mrs. J. W, Forbes.
Mrs. J. C. Dollar has returned

________________________

PURE SHORTENING

�ee the amazing new
a'.�eat Pump Weathermaker

a

ut graduated from Asbury College and LaSalle Busi-

tion.

All have been very interesting
He has been a passengers and hove written
successful autombile dealer for lesttel's to the rcst of the
passeno.ver thirty-eight years, nqw re- gers since leaving the boat. Even
tired.
Miss Watson who left the boat
I
He lists his hobbies as
travel- mad in Beirut has written a
hng. baseball, deep sea fishing. kind letter to Mrs. Wooley who
loving humor, card games, loaf- carried her food to the cabin
mg, and loving his wife most of when she was too mad to come
the time.
out and eat with the rest of the
his pet peeves he lists: passengers. No one hos
ness

University.

",-IDE CLEAN"

COUPO�
'{OU
ENTITLES
THIS CERTIfiCATE
CLIP THIS

Green
'OO.D�.
AT yOUR

FREE·

.

FO.r

yet

big crowds

Jams,

braggarts.'

jlf

land

jumped off
far

the readers may not

re�eml:{er too well my wife,
dUlda
Bra�nen. She w,'iles she
b?rntheIII Bulloch County. I
was

from

I

but

YOIi<

told

sisters

sixty

years

peacefully,

cruise and

we are

yet.

in our letter
who had lived

world

a

the boat
New

of

Mr. and Mrs.
and with her grandMr. and Mrs .0. E.

Lallier,

par�nts,.In
Lanier,

Atlanta.
Mrs. J. A. Powell of Athens
is spending this week her�
T�nn.
WIth· her mother Mr's
E
C
,...
Watkins.
M rs. G. R.
ts vlsltmg
La!"ler
Mr. and Mrs. WlIlton Lanier in
.

M

on.

ended

up

...

�:���nd

..

ertson

a

and Mrs

together·andMr:httle

who took

.

St�esboro.
and Mrs.
E. Groover
f�'
Mr. and
� J�n�. �ab VISItedTuesday.
s
r.

two

.

George Roebuck

..

Williams,
Lasseter,

country

not say in

I ege

as

she does

what town.

Mr. and

Mr

�o:s"

d

were

of her parents,
T. E. Daves.

Guests
Forbes

Sunday

were

Mrs.

a

trying

to

Mr.

and

Mrs.

spent

several

who will drive us to this.
The crew have made up a

Mr

ers

of

and

of Mrs

Grady

J

.torage tanks,

W

Savannah'
Mr'
W'i1bu�

School.

Jim McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. James Clarke
Pa. spent last of Oliver, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence

no

Air

Conditioning Contractor
YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER

wanedekMwr,th

not say
she married me, when she returns home and get with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
I married her. but
ohn Woodcock.
gives the on the �treets of her city with a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee or Jack·
dale Novembet' 26, 1955. I
have cup to collect contributions as
"""'rrr:rtI,lmllTTrJI had
Fla.' visited his sister
to get two or three
she
moves
up and down the sanville,
copies
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, last week:
or Our
marriage licenses to be streets, trying to play for thosc'
Mr.
and
Mrs. Willis Williams
sure wc can convince
anyone she meets. They will possibly and
sons, Ronnie and Cmig. and
that Quid£! P. Wells, Quida Brangive more to her when she is Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lasseter
nen
Weils, and Mrs. Guy H. not
but she might end
Miss Wanda Lasseter and Hoi
\Vells are one and the same up
driving a Cadillac to beg Lasseter of Columbus
spent last
F'or t unate I
pel'�o
y, 110 one on each day Some we hear have week-end
I�.
with Mr. !lnd Mrs.
the triP has
queslionCtt this yet. done as
W.
L. Beasley.
)
The passport lists the three
about her.
thmg is
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldnames.
She IS not sensItive when people son and
son, Lee, and Mr. and
hobbies are: organ, piano, laugh at h cr. \V e h
aye some M rs. Lonnie Linton and daughter,
flslung, dogwood lrees, and livboard who al'e not so well Susan, of Savannah
on.
spent Suning in the mountains.
adjusted.
day with Mr'. and Mrs. John

w�ther

or

BUSINESS GROWS

Ol�e

.

Follow

the

Cooperative

Electric

lines

H�r

--

=--==;;;:IlIIII..

you will find

can

dreamed of and

vie

an

in

Georgia.

n c e s

never

to

cross

HOW MUCH

There

roads in

Woodcoc1c.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ingram and

daughters ,Sherry

before

abundance of power for

the needs of the farm and

III:lIlU...:;;;;;;=::aIlli::l't!.;:;·,,"lIIIII

and

Becky,

spent last week-end with rela
tives in Marietta.
Miss Carlyle Lanier of Atlanta
spent the week-(;tld with her

parcnts,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

To start with, in the New-Size
Ford-the Falcon-you save but

and com £ort
that's born and bred
l1meTica1l roadl
room

SHORTENING

£�r

Cons

purchasing

Georgians

rural

has been advanced and

Main Street,

ted

power of

drive, right around
like

Georgia

has benefit

If your

BY CITY DAIRY CO.

urs TAtK AlOUT STYLING fiRST!

You'll be amazed by the Faleon's
beauty. No "stubbiness" of other
cars in this field, but
low, sleek,
European flair in beauti£uliy
proportioned style
"wide
open" visibility all around
interior styling that's fresh and

gelling back • piclure withou'
quality 01 that picture, you can save
money by buying. cUI·rate, off·brand piclure tube. Bul
nationwide tests show that the average brightness of
cul·ralc tubes is so low,
you rnisht set your TV recep

regard' for

years.

tion bock

a

•

the

..

.

.

...

smart. The Falcon is Ford's way
of proving a twe economy car

needn't suffer in looks

much ... five years.

or

ride.

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A

Locally-Owned,

a

tubes in their

we install

new

TV sets.

price. Though we can't
give you the figure just yet, you
c�n be sure the Falcon's price
Will help prove it's the
savingcst
car,' Ti�ht from Ihe slart! Actually,

an homes wher9

PiclUnlO

Baby is the King

Our fine fresh milk
I. justthe thing.

NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
N. H.

Foss)
Box 186-Phone
POplar 4-3764
S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.

M:NI1lWI1l11IlIIII��=::::.iI__I1IIIIIA':lr.�

ii C�5��!� [0·8
HOMOGENIZEO MILK

ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
lOCAt GROCIR
OR
FOR

solid, quiet, integrated structure.

PHONI 42212

many orders in

tn's TALK fAlCON P1RIORMANCli

Lge.
Pkg.

Lll'S TALK AlOUT THI ALl.N1W
fALCON'S SII·'ASS1NGll SIUI

In both 2- and 4-<1oor

the

new

Falcon

models,

will1have

full
WIdth, fuU-<lepth seals for six
adults. Plus room in the spacious

The all·new

stabftity

31

Tender

¢

Small
8-oz.

Size

Pkg.

Half

Ready

to

Bake

PIZZA

�e 19'

or

Whole

�. �9'

Lb.

•

I

I

s: � 10.

1

�. 49'
W-D

WH ITE

"BRANDED" BEEF'

W-D "Branded" Beef

s trimmed of all excess bone and fat before
and pricing. Select your favorite cut todoy
Enjoy
the best at these money saving, low, low PRICES!

POTATOES
JQrlQ!Mn

RED APPLES

Gt.

83

Pkg.

¢

weighing

-

TEMPTINGLY TENDER CLUB

Laundry

or

39¢

an

the

Falcon, too!

You

can

_

Lge.
Pkg.
COMING OCT.8TH

•

3 years and 3 million
miles of research and
develop
ment, a fleet or new Falcons is

THE

trav.eling every mile of U.S.
highway to prove its "3�mile.s
per-gallon" average
and to
...

it takes to U,e roads you

_

Brooklet,

Pkg.

$233

__

.-I

�

Th. Ea,l ... Car In the World to
Ow.

-

Be Sure to See Your
Ford

33¢ p�tg'77¢'
DREFT

F.p.A.F.

W-D

Minute Instont

5

Lb.

Bog

23¢ POTATOES

or

TOP ROUND

7" Cut

Rib Steak

W-D "Branded"

Lb.

79¢ Short Ribs

Lge.
Pkg.

35¢

Gt.

Pkg

.

83¢

FRUIT PIES

Lge'E���e 39¢ GREEN PEAS

LEMONADE

6

Pkgs.

10

Cons

$100 BABY

LIMAS

Lb.

5

Pkgs.

$100

Slab Bacon
Brooks

PURE BUTTER
Regular

Camay Soap 3 Bars 3P JOY

12-oz.
Can

Qtrs.

Lb.

¢

MR. CLEAN

29c

County

39¢

Lb.

29¢

Freshly
3-Lb.

Pkg.

$149

Perch Fillet

3-Lbs.

$100

Frozen Fried

29c

Fish Steaks

69, SLiCED BACON�79;
Mild Gentle

Blue

2�-oz.
Con

Lb.

T�sty

Pork Sausage IB��'
l-Lb.

W-D "8ronded"

59¢ Ground Beef

Smoked (Not Sliced)

LAND 0' SUNSHINE

liqUid

49¢ Plate Stew
'

$100 Shld. Roast

Astor Frozen

Minute Maid Frozen

Lb.

Round Bone

Astor Frozen

!'

or

W-D "Branded"

Chuck Roast
Morton Apple, Cherry, Peocn, Cocoanut

31
Dealer

"BRANDED" BONELESS

Fpll G:ut Round

69� DOT DUZ

LIquid Cleaner

Georgia

..r:HL Used Car
�

Jumbo

NEW PINK

NEW-SIZE' FORD

�
.

..

�

59

N�W BLUE

Topping off

pro

$4'

CHEER

never

automatic transmission in

get

..

Size

DASH

...

mileage.

U. S. No. 1 Yellow

ONIONS

SIRLOIN STEAK 89,
T ·BONE STEAK�· 98/

Lb.

Condensed Suds

has a water-cooled engine
which permits usc of a water

type heater that's safer,

Bog

New Crop

4S¢ RUTABAGAS

W-D "Branded"

Pkg.

will deliver up to
30 miles per gallon of regular
gas

Lb.

DASH
Home

Reg:

six-cylinder engine's
safety and

5

CONDENSED SUDS

...

BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
If You're Interested In An

Cons

Sharp

HAM S&AD

33¢ C2��:. 49¢

35¢

already.

up fnant for gFealer

AlOUl THE FABUtOUS
FAtCON (lPlRI1NCl IUN, U.s.AJ

&

HOME DElIVERY

Dutch

OXYDOL

we ve Just started to
scratch the
surface of the Falcon news, here.
C:Ome in. Bring all your qucs·
tlons, but make it soon. We have

...

ANO NOW.

SILVER SCR£EN 85 picture tubes

(Owner

home.

your

duck lakes to water I

Take the

Like the fabulous Ford Thunder
bird, the Falcon's built in the
latClSt single-unit construction
adding extra inc! es everywhere
inside
making the car one

robs you of gas

If you want up-to-dale
perlomanoe-pictures that are
brighter than when your set wu new-we recommend

Sylvanio Silver Screen 85 piclUnl tube.
Piclure tubes used in today', TV sets are much brighter
than they we", fiv. y.... ago. And leven oal of teD
leading TV manulacturers IIIC Silver Screen 85

Fresh

YOU MUSURI THI FAtCON'S SAYINGS
IN MANY MORI WAYS THAN

tn'S UtK AlOUT HOW IT'S IUlln

inlerest is

only

market estimated at a half
billion dollars during the
past 25

by

0

GAS AND all SAYINGS AlONll

It would take a lot of money to make most folks forego
the entertainment they' get from their TV sets. But how
,boul when your TV piclu", tube goes dead? How much
will it be worlh then?

89¢

Can

DETERGENT

Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Savan-

SET WORTH?

300
Can

�

...

The

35¢

2-Reg.

imported jobs!

the

..

19; BEEF STEW

19¢

COTTAGE Cheese ��. S5¢

2 14 ,?Z. eans 29c

James

THEHalf·Pintsl�

3-Lb.

CLEANSER

most or those 11_ and

as

5-passcngcr

County Luscious

N�:

Palmetto Farm

a car

dustry.
-.-

easily

300
Can

AUSTEX

TUNA FISH

Brooks

WITH
BEANS

Can

Superbrand

CR I SCO

never "do without!" You
get
modern, fine·car styling, six·

people

CHILI

303
Canl

NaY2

No-300
Can

AGED CHEESE

BAB-O

Lanier.

IS YOUR

Miss Wisconsin

3 ��� 85¢

�TQg:y_9N_T_I:!.!;__r:(I;W.J:QRJU:A�Q_OJ�I_?

trunk for all their luggage! And
it can turn and park just as

food order

Pkg.

BREAD STICKS 2

FLUFFO

CLEANSER
HOW BIG WIll THI All·N1W
FORO FAlCON IE? HOW MANY PEOPLE
Will IT CAIIRn HOW AlOUI POWER?

more

Betty Crocker

GOLDEN

��rlain

t

homes and rural establishments of
257,000

member-owner-consumers

�vell.

or

2B-oz.

PINEAPPLE

Pine

.

33¢

.

Come in· and well
tel'I'You all we know!

�Iaying,

$5.00

Sweet Treat Crushed

__

�����lrn�m�t�i]ilEl[l im�lXi�l II��

White, Yellow 20-oz.
Devil Food
Pkg

Vienna SAUSAGE

Bot.

I-Lb.
Can

a

Red Bird Imitotion

Quart

Phone PO 4-3372

------------------.----:-..:.._=============:
WHAT'S TH
!;

Supreme

PANCAKE MIX

Pt.
Bot.

ROSCOE LAlRCEY COMPANY·
Plumbing-Heating-Electrical-

Food Order

more

or

Cracker

Betty

CLOROX

conditioning! No fuel lin .. no fuel
waler, no plumbing, no chimney_ You

get cozy winter warmth and the most efficient summer
cooling. There's never been anything like it. Come in
and see the amazing new Carrier Heat
Pump Weather.,
maur. Or phone and we'll be
glad to explain the details.·

Lee' and

Mr's. Leila Tanner of Statesboro
Mrs. Ashton Brown of
Mrs. P. M. Davis of Allanta
and Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs.
Hall.

..
Mr.s.
Phll�delphl8,
her

year-round

air

,

.

�uests 10f

She

the last word in

guests Sunday

spent last Fordham, Mrs. J. T. Whitaker
so�,
With relaltves at Mt. and Miss
Henrietta

Jlmm:;,

using only air and
electricity lIt's

M

mmy,

COCKTAI'L 4

ADUlT WtTII

CAKE MIX

FABRICS

.

POWER LINE GOES!

OH TO

Crocker

Betty

SAFE FOR ALL

house

"kitty" and are paying Miss
grandparents, Mr: Cox of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Arter
in
s.
L. S. Lee.
living
Eastman Foreman to cease playing her
Otis Rushing of Claxton visited 128 West Parrish
M r, and Mrs. Alton Woodlwenty-fivc years she returned accordion. Someone has suggestMrs, J. M. Williams
Sunday
to Statesboro to live.
cock
at
Savannah spent
She does cd she get some dark glasses
Friday

a

::���:E

FLOUR 5B�G' 53e

�eats and cools your entire

Da::'a;dha;�es Steadf
FI'
tzgerald

and

$5.00

AUSTEX

ILUE BAY

Starley.

a

Limit 2 with

ASTOR FRUIT

Gold Medal

HarolJ

Mrs.

the bo..,t. We have not had

..
years
teaching music in Wadley, Metter, Statesboro and Eastman.

where

Stamps

$\0.00

Mr.
and Mrs. Arle
Grooms and Mr. and Mrs. David

with

one

PKGS.

lIMIT OHE COUP
fOOD ORDEIl
OR MORE

Ellen Lanier of spent last week-end in
Columspent two weeks here bus with Mr. and Mrs. Willi

Jackie Proctor, son of Mr' and
push each other' off
M r. and Mrs. T. J.
Waters of Mrs. John C Proctor left'
Sep
quite Batesburg, S. C. were week-end tember
8, fo� Atlanta' where h�
Education: Statesboro High, such an experience yet, but we
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. entered
Shorter College and Brenau Col- may take on scme new
Emory
Dental
UnivCTsity
enner y.
pass engguess.1n

I

FO

W.\NN-D,X'E

ro

Sara

S�vannah
WIth
her. parents,
Paul

Limit

�;�

Register.

1,.----------

.

MISS

ASTOR COFFEE 49,
BAKE-RITE 3 39,
LARGE TIDE 2 49,
���.

or

.

J

verslty,

Ihe traffIC

at-

Register,

���g�l�Z;.

.

Geo,.g,a, b

and
eve.ry. people
Some

York.

at

PHONE 4-9489

place
rs.
MR'
ussle Rogers was the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Her husband, J Howard TUm- came a
Beasley
Busey, dmner guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
I m,
George P. Grooms Mrs'
born III Tallapoosa, n state department worker, on M
N A Kennerly.
\�as
R. A. Tyson and
rs..
BillY' TYso�
attended Emo� U",- her way to the states !'or vaca-

second generatton

German, born

Singapore.

.

.

M r. J osep h M £IIer

ferred to

tuary

Grocery

of

spent last week
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

with
T. R.

RICH FULL FLAVORED VAC-PAK

Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

J��:.orents,

1------------------------

IniP

Saturday.

I nc Id enta II y

OLD McELVEEN
POND
TO BE FISHED
October 14·17

lust week-end.

1

looking

...

and

She lived 'lome time
gordenin
III G
enmny. She says she knows
she Is not a b-d r.'.011,0' ,',,-1 IV
She h's 101der) her cal:in with

has

been

C

.

Kennedy

Mrs. Terrell Mltchull of Snvun24) n a h v I s It ec I h er aunt, M ,'s,,I, N.

Mrs. J. A Banks. Mrs.
N. W. Meddlock was hcnored
..':
perfee- s�� an d H ilton Banks of Register S unday at the home of Mr. and
Charlie Smith
my ttonlst and married to an irnper- VISited Mrs. J. M. Willi uns Sun- Mrs.
with
a
lovely birthday dinner to cele
"Humility, that low sweet root cousin, is fro III Carrollton Geor- iecticnist. There is never a dull day.
Chris Ryals and
brate
from which nil heavenly virture gia; a life Ibng teacher. She mome.u tor us,
his
82
nel
Mr�,
children.]
birthday. Those
once
shoots."
We have had several other Lapelge, Steve and Stan
taught with me in Richcf present were Mr. and Mrs W B
Savannah were guests Tuesday Smith and daughters,
This lady is well read and has land, Goorgia. She is a
college short distance passengers. Mrs. of
Evelyn:
Mrs. Jerry Minick.
Edna and Brenda, of
traveled almost everywhere and graduate, has studied art and \Vooley whom I have
Savannah,
previously
Mrs. W. D. Lee
knows, or thinks she knows music and lists the following written about has had three
spent the Mrs. C. M. Anderson of Jack
something of everything and hobbies: church, garden and civic different cabin mates. Miss Mar- week-end in Hlnesville with her sonville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. B, R.
Newsome and sons, Billy,
mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
docs, but Pope says "a little clubs, painting, reading
Randy,
piano garet Marshall, who stopped In
Mrs. A. C. Wyley of
learning IS a dangerous thing and orgnn, bird study a;d flow. India to do social work, boarded
Lakeland, Levan and Rickey, of StatesFla. and Miss Ethel Elder of bora, Mrs. N. W. Meddlock Mr
er
and interested m the vessel in Beirut. A Miss
Mrs Jane Welch of
�ulture,
Mt. Gilead, Ohio are
and Mrs. Charlie Smith'
Washingand
She
visiting
ton, D C. refused give any data. POllllcs.
was. responSIble for Bally then boarded the vessel in
SIster, Mrs. John A. Robert·
Jennifer Lou, Sallie
I have learned her
becomIng a bird Sane. Bombay and disembarked at

your autumn wardrobe

Iashion-Iresh

music.

Then she gave her favorite
quo- �irt5 Icr the families.
tat I on:
M.'.:;.
Howard
Tum.Lr,

liS

ort·5cl®

methods

clenning

the

S
fifteen

.

S. R.

Wynn'

Georgia
Iollcwlng

.

For
never

you choose your fine clothes
.

lists

Reading,

far.

If you choose your
dry
cleaner with the same care

from

one

Wednesday

POli'IIJMeeks
ames ��d��.oo�f:tkS

antlques,

New York. She is the mother
eX two rtne
boys, both graduate

a

Reggie Lee

his basic

son,

"Lobel' 1, ]959

thu homo or hur daughter In

Snvlln-I.----------

Olli�

her home

to

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Joyner
Jn ·k.ollvillo, Fin.
and Mrs. Otis Conley of Atlanta
Mrs. H. F. Hendrix of
spent last week-end with Mrs
W. D. Lanier and Miss
nah und Mrs .I. M. Popo or St.
Mac Lanier.
Simons vlslt.ed Ihelr ,l,lur, Mr •.

IS'

.'�Ife,. M,�. Joseph Maler,
wtlllemlna Franz, was born

�111 e

a

With

and

His
,

to be a could be

If I could not be an Are;

For

working

a

following

hob-res: Opera. economics,

Dr. James Brynn or I\IIMIIHtu
visited his purcots, Mr. nnd MI'JI.
T. R. Bryan last we k.

I'

A.merlcan

Society of Civil Engmeers, and other IikIJ societies.
He works in New York
City,
but lives in
New
lot

"'''would like

..

.

civil

of OUI'

week-end.

daughter:

tended

I, 1959 from

Dear Leadel:

Cromley, Ipst

completed (Written For Thursday Sept.
Fort Jack.
conUnued from last week
his
Those present were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newday leave here with Mrs
M rs. Marvin Meeks and M. C. Lee and their IItlie
man, Robert Newman and Miss
Meeks, Jr. of Register, Mr. and Later he will be stationed at Sandy Newman entertained Sat.
Mrs, Wilson Meeks, Mr. and Mrs. Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
urday night with a ptcntc-supper
Henry Mock 5 a n d c hlld ren, WII
Ronnie Griffeth, a student at at their pond. Those
attending
II am, Jenny and Pattye, all of
Emory University spent last were Mr. and Mrs.
Lester
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd week-end with his mother Mrs Stevens, Miss Judy Stevens, Mr.
Meeks and sons, Herman and J. H. Griffeth.
and Mrs. Kermit
Misses
Clifton,
Waldo. of Morlow, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests Sunday of MI'. and Linda and Sandra Clifton Mr
Shelley May.of North Augusta, Mrs. John A. Robertson were and Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Steve
C., Mr. �nd Mrs. Clyde Hen- Judge and Mrs. Harris
Morton Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
drlx and children, Linda, Tommy Mr. and Mrs.
Hcrman Mnrton Rogers, Misses Susan and Patand Jerry. of Portal Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. V.
E. Boyette. all of ricc Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Meeks
and
daughter, Gray, Ga., MI'. and Mrs. Joe NeSmith, Billy NeSmith, Mr. and
M?rle Odene, of Swainsboro, Morton of Waycross, and Mr. Mrs. Emory Newman, Ronnie
and Fred and Mrs. C. E. Power
of Atlanta. Newman, Miss Jackie Newman
Mr. and MI's. Lester Bland and Dr. and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Bohler'
Misses Rene and Ellen Bohler'
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
•
•
•
Rushing, Sr. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed \Vynn
Ted
The Rev. W. E. Chapple, pastor spent Sunday in Savannah at
Miss Lynn
Miss
of the Brooklet-New-Hope-Nevils Oglethorpe Hospital with Lee Wynn,
Robertson of Bqaufnrt, S. C. Betty Rahn and MISS Nan' Prtce,
a
series
of
servcharge, began
student teachers at Southeast
who is a patient
ices at the New Hope Church
following an
Bulloch High School The first
operation.
Monduy night.
of fall air helped t.o
Mrs. Edgar Parrish fA Portal
sharpen
Mrs. W. K. Jones entertained visited her
mother, Mrs. J. N. the. appetites of the guests for a
11
the memb ers of th e C unastu Sh carouse,
vane t y a f
tasty foods.
with

servance

Statesboro, Oeorglu, 't'hurarluy,

.

c. S.

By MRS. JOHN W. lWBERTSON

TIw children and
grandchll Club at
dren of M. N. Meeks met at his
night.

the,1--------------...:---------

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor
of Millen visited her slster
Mrs

69¢

Lge.
Pk9·

35¢ IVORY FLAKESp���' 3S'

I nstont Suds

Granulated Ivqry

LIQUID JOY

SNOW

Nevils News

Large crowd in

'County Red Cross
chapter names

Nevils

community
Moore Sunday

heal' Patrick J.
More than 100

people of
Nevils community gathered
Nevils

the

rick J

MoO!

e

Ireland
time

some

under
Youth
At

In

members of

the

III

lou

nHO

Lanier

charge

entertained

Moore
ror

group

over

of

accounts

the

rollowlng

Chapter

Ing year

IS

Averitt

mon

With

ha

customs

SUNDAY,

OCT 4

:::>MMUNII Y SERVICE AWARD WINNERS-Sh awn here
With their parents and the donor. of the
iwards are the winners of the annual
Community Srvlce Awards given annually to an outstand
and
who
have
made
8
boys
fine contrlbuu J 1 10 the
girl
youth 111 this communuy Left 10 right
Homecoming service all Sunday
IC Mr Lehman Dekle and Mrs Dekle of
October 4 Sunday School will
Register Mrs Bill Bowen who gives the Honey Bowen
Mrs Carolyn Lee and the Rev
be at 1030 a m and worship Award MISS Bonnie Dekle winner of the Honey Bowen Award Tommy Mnrtln winner of the
W
E
award
and Mrs
Chapple of ie vice at 1130
'JVC1 by J B Scearce Mr Scearce Mrs TLm
Mar 111 and Mr Mallin The awards
Brooklet were dinner guests of
were made re
"cntly At a special banquet at the Recreation
Center
MISS
Maude White at Mrs
1 he Rev William E
bus and practices and policies
Members of the New Hope
Methodist Church Will hold a
of the people In his Ireland

Bryant

Kitchen

s

church

after

_

'1Jstor of the church Will
preach
A basket dinner Will he served
at the noon hour

MISS Maude While MISS Mar
jone Crouch and MI'S
an

of Mr

was

the weekend

and Mrs

H

C

guest Iy

Burnsed

inVited

service

Jr

for the

Homecomll1g

October 4

Thirteen

lettelmen Will re
turn from last year s team that

won 12 and lost 12
Only two
and Mrs J M Price of
RevlOl SCl'Vlces began at the
regulars were lost-catcher and
Register and Mr and Mrs I church on MOllday September captam
Ralph Berryhill
and
M Rowe were Saturday dinner 28 and Will continue
through outfielder Ben Benton
guests of Mr and Mrs Leodel
Smith at Richmond HIli
Co captains of the 1960 team
Mr and Mrs 0 H
will be pltchel Ray M,ms of
Hodges

Mr

_o_ut_t_h_ls_w_e_ek

_

MOSELEY FAMILY HOLDS
spent a few days last week with
THIRD REUNION HERE
relatives In Savannah
Mr and Mrs Dock Allen and
children or Statesboro und Mr
and MI s Lilt Allen were Sun

Descendants of
mlngs

Moseley

Elisha

Cum

mel here on

Sep
thClr third family

Augusta
Mallard
sCllIors

and third baseman Bill
of SardiS
Both are
and have earned three

varsity letters each

at

GTC

tember 26 for
Mlms a flreballtng left hander
reulllon
A covered dish lunch
struck out 18 DaVidson College
eon was servCfj at the RecreatIOn
batters III a nme II1ning game
Harne Center Wilham
L Session of last season
to sel n new schoel
and children of Richmond ifill
Jacksonville, Fla preSided Mrs I ecord He missed more than half
and Mrs and Mrs Fountam and
Sam Fine of Metter mode a
of the year With a sore shoulder
children and Mr and Mrs Don talk on
her search mlo the
aid Hogan of Snvannah wei e
Mallard fell off at the bat
history of the Moseley family
Sunday dmner Auests of Mr
last year follOWing a 300 sopho
and Mrs
J
E
Officers elected for the next more season
Hagan
but hiS defenSive
Mrs
Charles
Ellison
and
cUnlon
are
C
Preston Best
the

day dinner guests or

Mr

and

Mrs Wilton Rowe
Mr and Mrs Cloyce

play

at

hot comer caused
Clements to label him

little sons Gregory nnd Randol nrfY.lident
Leon Jones Sylvester Coach
of SArdiS wele \\eekend
guests Lord Fred Alcxander and Paul
the best. defenSive third base
of Mr and Mrs H C Burnsed NeSmith
vice preSidents
Mrs man 111 the 11 years I ve coached

JI

Mr

and Mrs

Jrhn Allen and

Christllle Lynch secretary MI's
Leona

children and Mrs Ellis of Metter H
were Sunday dmner
guests of C

Dixon

treasurel

Mrs

SALLIE

Fall Practice Starts
For Baseball Squad

1951

Ellabellc

here"

town

at

1

entire

of

60 80

volvll1g

farm

kindergarten
college

,_

sch�ol

,

lugh

I

Where's rhe
money comong from? That's
up to you, hIS parents But It'S not so hard, If

you

begIn

1l0W, with

bank, and add

day IS a good

a

sa'olmgs

account at

tillS

to It

tune

every payday_ Ned pay
to start!

-Member Federal

County

Bank

DepOSit Insurance Corporatlon-

Vice

pounds

until December

PUBLISHING CO

...

QUALITY

CLOSED
SATURDAY

when you need
" letterheads
"

envelopes

members at
Savannah meet

"

calling

cards

" receipt books

of

Revival in progress at Emmit
Grove Baptist Church this week

assure

you

Day-Saturday, Oct. 3

R
Bulloch

Ordinary
#

125

P

MIKELL stock

County

Ga

No part of the property

of said corporation and no
part
of Its net earnings shall at
any

Sen

B.)I MRS H
The reVival

H

Emmitt Grove
Bapllst Church Is III progress
thIS week With a dIfferent Mis
slonary condUcting services each

night

at

7 30

at

The

publtc

rnvlted to come out and
these rnterestrng people
J

A

Ices

lit

loch

Garden

Baptist Church Sunday
son
Mendell, was

City 924

where

their

Is

hear

ed

UAs.fI?mm P'gWELL

Superior Court
County
4tc # 120

of Bul

ordain

as a

rem�m e�e a�

Denmark spent last
Gene

Legal

Ads for Bu IIoeh County

composed
(4) and not more
(10) members who shall
be elected In the manner provldthat certa n tract of ed In the
By Laws of the Cor
lund located In tho 481h G M porntton to be
adopted by the
District of Bulloch Georgie, con
Incorporators
tntntng fifty two and one-half 6 The Incorporators by major
more or

be and appear at the next term tho
October Term
of the Superior Court of Bulloch
Court
Renfroe, -Judge of said Court
of
Description
This 5 day
b
1959 sold All

40

Statesboro squad partlci
pated In the game and partlcl
man

�����ceO�f �Sfee�:�� bS��:�

as

ower

follows

West

by lands

now

Mrs

well

pated

let

formerly of Dan Riggs a dIS
tance of 150 feet, and lands now
or

1959 of my

pr0r,erty

less than four

than ten

to be

acres,
less and
bounded as follows North by
Statesboro-Oliver Public Rand
and by lands of Mrs Claudia
McKinnon, East by lands of
Willie Hodges, South by lands
of Slater, and West
by lands of
Fred W Hodges Estate
This 8th day of Sopt 1959

ty

1(525)

vote

shall have the power to
rules and by-laws con-

adopt all

slstent with the charter and the
conduct of the affairs and actlvltics of the corporation The
Board of Trustees, by vote of
two thirds of Its
members, shall
have the power to amend,
modify or revoke all rules and
R P MIKELL,
Ordinary by laws and to adopt additional
Bulloch County, Georgia rules and by laws consistent
10 I 4tc # 126
with the charter and the conduct
of the affairs and activities of
CITATION
the corporation
BULLOCH COUNTY, Court of
7
The corporation, unless
Ordinary
otherwise required by the terms
Mrs J A Stephens
having ur any contribUtion, shall have
made application for twelve
month's support out of the
Tro
estate of J A Stephens,
n,nd butlons In the original fonn in
appraisers having appointed to which they may have been reset apart the same
having tiled celved and also to
sell,

t hhee poruw.et�ntothreetadlnlScarleltcloonntrl0�
__ •

bU�
1'o��: �:�Ie:;:�:e
����edre��:;n�e�V�:.��.J"ro ���:sn'torms
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J
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quality

work
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ofThthee sate

FOR SALE

There

sold

we

quality

cannot
res u

produce
Its-we

public outcry

boro, Georgia,
highest bidder
cash, the C. W. Deloach farm located

THE

containing

203
in

IRites

of Brooklet

on

tenant

acres

of land, 85

acres

of

cultivation,

dwelling

and

house, tobacco barn with

gas

curers, 2

BULLOCH HERALD
PUBLISHING CO.

acres

J

H

St,-Statesboro,

acres

a

of tobacco

of peanut

allotment, 71/2

allotment,

and 4

acres

of cotton allotment.
For futher

details, contact Francis W.
Allen, Administrator of the Estate of
C. W. Deloach, Deceased, Statesboro,

Ga.

Georgia.
..

County

50 years

hU�d�ed (IO��

estate

WItness m)' hand and
94
died In a
15th day
hospital early guest,

slgnatu{�59thls
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I

Allen

something

\e

PI
Nursmg Services Mrs Bar
dent Then Jeanette Clements
tow Lamb
had the devotion
Volunteers, Mrs W E Mc
The mam speaker was Mr
Georgia Teachers College bas Patrock
Dougald
Moore from Ireland
ketball teams have certainly
JunIOr Red Cross Mrs Stoth
The offIcers are Linda Wood
spread the fame of the college ard
ard Deal
president Helen Waters
beyond the state of Georgia
PubliCity Mrs Les Witte
Vice president PhIl
Hodges vIce
1960 Fund
LeWIS Hook
Exammatlon or all time athle
preSident Altce Paul
Mrs
secretary
J
D
tiC records recently disclosed the
Fletcher, execu
and Jacob Halmovitz
reporter live secretary and Home Service
fact that GTC basketball teams
Worker
have played four year colleges
One ton of hay or three tons
The board of directors meet
and unrversltles from 19 states
of Silage per cow should
be pre quarterly, the second Tuesday
and Canada
served
for
a Wlnter
m
GTC Owns Will o:vcr teams
July October January and
feedmg per
lad of three months
Indiana Mlssoun South Cara
mall1tams Aprol
R 0 Williams
antmal husband
IIna
Oklahoma
The five officers of the
Tennessee man
chap
ExtenSion ter compose the executive com
Canada
MISSISSPPI
Georgra Service Agricultural
Alabama
Flonda

opening

sir, it won't be long before he's

vice

A

�nd�rsl���a'achs di�/�esif�e�� 1

The Midget
Varsity Football
Team traveled over to
Vidalia
last Saturday

Rites held for

com

CLUB HEARS PAT MOORE

tember 25

Permanent

Yes

main consideration

announced by Mr

am

The Bulloch Herald

and as holder of the said note
FOR DISCHARGE
and security deed will expose tho
GEORGA, Bulloch County
suld land for sale In the manner
Elolso
Brack
guardian of
as hereinbefore stated
1 holma Rita
Eddie Brack
Brack,
l'he proceeds from such sale Charles Brack
and Levon Bruck
will be used IIrst to the payment has
applied to me ror a dis
of said note

Midget Varsity football

win Vidalia

team

the

chair

for the

AT MEETING SEPT
25

SALESMEN WANTED!

should be aVOided because the

the service

serve

nen

meollng of
the 195960 school
year en Sep

Spread Our Fame

On Varsity

Salesmen.

4-H

The Sallie Zetterower
Club held lis Itrst

P.·ofessor Teams

Outstanding

Fall

ZETTEROWER

By JACOB HAIMOVITZ

practice wlli last two
A Deal hlstortan rind James
weeks
Coach Clements says
RIgdon publiCIty
We won t do much
hlttmg but
will concentf'nte on the funda
mentals that we always nuss out
on In the
The GTC athletIC
sprll1g because of the
department
wet weather'
has recruited several
outstandll1g
freshmen
athletes th,s fall
A predlcUon'J Coach Clements
Among them IS Tracy Rivers
We
says
potentially could
Juntor
All
have the best team we ve ever Omega
College
Co. has
America
at Brewton Parker Col
had We have more letterman
for 2
In both
baseball (pltchet')
lege
and more
outstanding freshmen and basketball
than In a long time We II
(guard)
playa
Others are J E Rowe Fltzger
e
schedule of about 30 games
aid and Brewton Parker basket
the
against
toughest opponents ball
• Excellent
guard Ronnte Patton Smith
available
but thiS year we
should have the pltchmg staff to high of Atlanta basketball BIll
I (Applicants Must Own
Groffln baseball shortstop from
Car)
playa tough crowded schedule
Richmond Academy In Augusta
Contact
Lettelmen returnlllg lI1e1ude Tommy Howland baseball catch
CHARLES WATERS or ANNETTE LANIER
er
from Richmond
outfielders Bill Crtsclilis Miller
Academy and
Finley and Dnn Stipe catcher CUltls Chambers baseball catch
Wuyne Smith
pltcners Ray er from LOUISVille Kentucky
SINGER SEWING
CENTER
Mllns Bo Altman
Clyde Miller
26 E Main St
and Larry Moore and mflelders
According to W H Gurley,
Donald Lord BIll Mallard Red
agronomist Agricultural Exten
Robmson Tom Moody and the sian
Service, general fertilizer
team s
leadmg hitter (302) John recommendations on corn are
(Buzz) McMillan
500 pounds of 4 12 12 and SIde

Singel SewinCJ Machine

as

lames W

Carl Bis
The New Home Church dates
executive board iack to 1804 when the church
mecung of PSI State Delta Kap was founded The congregation
pa Gamma mceting 111 Macon on erccted the PIl:St!llt church bUild
Saturday MISS White IS rlrst Ing in 1907 There werc three
The Georgia Teachers
Vice president of PSI Strife
other bUildings before thiS one
College
baseball squad opened fnll prac
Dr and Mrs C E Stapleton The
church observed ItS scsqui
tlce on Tuesday With nbout 30
were visitors of the White Sis
centennial 111
aspirants reporting to Coach
ters on Sunday afternoon
J I Clements Jr
All past members are es�clal
Mrs H C Burnsed Sr of

hop attended

and

Av���;d c�:alr���cto;:,
Preston

mc

Chappel

Sunday

all

services

Statesboro

customer

ale on

who Will

COMPACT CORVAIR and CHEVROLET

principal, Interest

the board of
directors tor the Bulloch
County

HOMECOMING AT NEW
METHODIS r CHURCH

terms of the said securl
ty deed and tho laws In such
made and provided the

cases

By RALPH TURNJffi

with the

complete
program tor tho local chapter

lhe HOPE

hour

an

lhe

for the Notional Red Cross
gO\ e
a full resume of the
program of
the notional
organrzauon and
explained In detail the

T

Moore of Ireland

Mr

on

Dan Hartley the general field
representative (or this region

C for the fall term
M Y F
from at G
Methodist
Brooklet New Hope and Hubert
Mr and Mrs Stanley Futch
wore guests of the Nev lis M Y F
and children Grcgory and l'ere
fit their regular meet.lug when
so
were Sunday dlnner
guests
ICed drfuks and cookies were of Mr
and Mrs D B Edmonds
SCIVed Their speclat guest was
Mr

Motel

September 22
chairman, In
organizational

Averltl

of

torlglnal

nero

REC CENTER

meeting

and

Alwyn
Burnsed und Jackie Anderson,
all began classes last
Monday

Ihe

night
B

and good looks-tire

the

at

County Chapter

Crossroads

Tuesday
with J

Miss Sandra Nesmith Miss JIm

ann

the

at

Mrs Cohen Lanter and daugh
Church
hear Pat ter Jimmie Lou visited In Clax
ton
last Sunday afternoon
a young teacher
who Is spending
Miss
Betty Sue McCol kle
Bulloch County
I

Bulloch

name

Homes

of the American Red Cross
met

to

International

the

P

The

Wilton Rowe

at

Exchange Program
G

and Mrs

Methodist

Sunday afternoon
(10m

the Mr

SPORTS

directors

new

By MRS JIM ROWE

Related In

to

the

10 14tc

81h
P

day

Ordinary

should
of

MIKELL

#124

w

September

Ordinary

OJ1\Y

present:"',
and considered, and It
to the

read

appearing

Court that said petition
Is within the purview and Intent
of the laws of this State
appllcuOle
thereto
and
It
further
appeanng that all of said laws
have been fully complied with,
It Is hereby ORDERED AND
ADJUDGED that said petition
be and the same Is hereby grant
I Petitioners desire to be Ined, and
their successcorporoted and made a body ors and petitioners,are
assigns,
hereby Incorporate under the laws of this
and made a body
State as set forth In the corpora- corporated
for Charter under the
tlon Act of 1938 as amended corporate
name and style of The John
under the name and style of
Knox Day School, Inc without
THE JOHN KNOX DAY
capital stock and with all the
SCHOOL INC
right powers privlledges and
for a pertod of
f,ve (35)
set forth in said
years With full nght of renewal petition,
together with such add
as may be provided by law, ltional
rights,
powers,
..
WIth Its prtnclpal office at such and Immunities as areprlvlleg
now or
place In Bulloch County as the may hereafter be afforded by the
Trustees may from time to time laws of this State to similar
d
I
corporatIons
and purposes of
This the 15 day of September
e
follows 1959
school
J L RENFROE
for boys and girls Instructing
Judge, Superior Court of Bulloch
them In the various branches of
County
literature sCIence art and other Filed In offIce,
Sept 15, 1959
and
approplrate
POWELL, Clerk

Imm�nltles

ihlrty

te�m e�e� n�bJects
yet
be
��'�O���� 'g�e;:ra::,sry

not

s�����
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phaslzlng
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Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or cli�play ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word

DEDlCA.TED

can

book ,------------1-----------Can be used in groups or
Classified Ads •
A-I
in
stncked, Glass doors, AI,I
condition Priced for quick sale, • Services
YOUNGBLOOD'S
CUll 'I' I'S
'"
• ror R ent
Used Furniture Dept.
:_:_:_::_
WANTED
Salesmen, Wonted 1----,-_;'_:-_
_
FOR SALE-Seven plece bedRetired men. age 55 and up to
room suhe. In very good con- sell home and contact people in FOR RENT: Large one bedroom
dilian. Ideol to furnish a spare your area, Hours entirely up to
unfurnished apartment. Coli
room,
Reasonably priced, Sec you, Write Bulltwell Homes Inc, POplnr 4-3401,
9-3-tfc
YOUNGBLOOD'S P. 0, Box S:I Savannah, Go, for
CURTIS
at
FOR IlENT-Two bedroom 0Used Furniture Dept.
details,
partment for Rent on North
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type 1------------ Moln Street. A, S, DODD. Phone
4-2471.
Secretary, In very good con9-IO-tfc,
of
A
dillon, Just Ihe right piece
FOR RENT-Small unfurnished
furniture for the f'amlly that
•
in
Andersonville,
An
excellent
apartment
has school children,
buy, Sec It at CURTIS YOUNG- Then try the famous Fish Available August 15, PHONE
4-5641
8-6-tfc,GMJ
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co,

SALE-Three-sectlon

FOR

Use

case

Unfurnished

Use Classl'fl'ed Ads

For Sale
____________

ment

Rt. 5, Phone-9684,

son,

this.

FOR SALE: Modern 1958
seven

SALE-llle New TestaPsalms. This
e
Is printed in large type

ment and

J, Dot-

A,

Phone Mrs, L. J,
details Shuman at 208 Savannah Ave.

plete in formation and

���elfulfur,�\S;edAi�wgo�r�:�
POplar

on

BIBLE

$1.65,

:_tf.::p:_.

Reasonably Priced
large, three bed
conviently located

house

room

dining

rooms.

room

DRIVE-IN

Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale

hall,

and

Built in oven, surface units,
dishwasher. Perfection h cat
pump for year round temperature control-A

Power
Co, Gold Madollion Home, Just

Georgia

OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S, 301, Norlh
Located next to
DODD MOTEL

-------

please

ture

Dept.

FOR SALE-Solid
brass bed
stead in good condition. Priced
to sell quick. CURTIS YOUNG·
BLooD'S Used Furniture Dept.
FOR

SALE-lO·piece solid
hogany dlnin� room table

rna-

set

Includes beautiful round table
with four extension leaves. You
have to

see

this

YOUNGBLOOR'S
ture Store,

set.

CURTIS

Used

Furni-

• Furnished

1520 Gordon Highwoy
tlon of U. S. I & 25 August, Ga.
car
Phone PA 4-9421

FOR RENT: Two room furnished
1-----------apartment with private bath

FOil

is back at

RENT-Furnished

apart-

CYPRESS LAKE

ment. New. modern. all' conditioned, Available now, Located
at 206 College Boulevard, Phone

4-2873,

Use Classified Ads
Help Male. Female

•

HELP WANTED: Want to make
$20 or more In a day for part
or full time route work? Man

Woman, Write McNESS CO
Box
DeSoto
2766.
Station.

or

.•

Memphis 2, Tenn.
9-24-2tp
HELP WANTED-Female,
dies-insure
Mer
your

you the

Christmas,

E

a l' n

Vs.

MRS,

10

r

y

Christmas

Box

TREE.

CLEMSON

HELP WANTED

$35,00

1:45 F.m.

your

stored

22. Wadley. Ga.

9-24·2tc.

Y

Id

$�O:OO � '���k a'to

to

..

Income.

present

Part-time

��n\��::o�obuS��es�;ro\>.'�e&��
HEAR IT

WILLIAMS"
bol'O. Gu, or
I

OVER

II

u

?;,K

WWNS

Box 611. Stateswrite ot once lor

Rowleigh·s.
8artiCUlars,
AI-I041-185.

�������:

Use Classified Ads

Play by Play

in

the

72747,

Planters

up

a

truck.

I

Mr.

Pal rick

WANTED TO

Mallie

OCT. 3

.--------_�, let.

.•

Ga.

9-24-2tp

TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands--

Lively

day. October 6.

0

head
in

When We

Sipple
with

Mortuary
Robbi

for

Mrs,

A.

on

Tues-

card.

447 S.
Phone

College
PO

Ga.

�======================::.J

2

-$190.00

Serving
Value

Youngstown

Deluxe

with

Slashed

$288.00

Types

of

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From 'Your

Complete servicing

Huge RuCJ Display

Linoleum Rugs
Guar. Hvy. Wgt
Gold Seal
Gold Seal
Gold Seal

$ 4.97

.

__

,

.

8.95
9.95
15.95

__

,

..

.

__

_

_._

16.95

._.___

Westinghouse Supreme
13 cu. ft. RefriCJerator

and

Thayer
Monument

Company
45 West Main

Street
Phone PO 4-3117

Cotton Matresses

This Ad Worth $5.00

on

Matching Suit $4.88

Red Goose Shoes
for Children
All Sizes to 3

$2.98 up
Complete
Ladies and Childrens

Greatly

Batteries

Reduced

Minor

us or

bring

Compare $2.79

Shorts-Reg.-Stout

$9.95

EACH PURCHASE
LARGE or SMALL

-All Groceries Priced at A

I

to

Big Savings

BACON
23c lb.

OLEO
2 Ibs_ 27c

(Limited)

And
25 lb. FI our-Best of West $1.83-Shawnee's Best

_111

I

years

and

four'

months

os

a

Lleutenont in the Corps of Engi
neers. After his graduation from
the Citidcl in Charleston in June
1953 with a BS in Civil Engfneering, Long worked as a
Highway Engineer for 'nine
months for the Virgln;a Department of

The Statesboro branch of the

Home Demonstration

Council makes report
The Bulloch Home Dcmonstm-

•

•

---

'"
-

the

subject "The Barrell." It is
possible that he will be able 1.0
"pour oil On troubled waters."

Th�

The

begins Monday,
\

The citizens of Bulloch

making

you
a

success." said Mr. Jimmy
chairman of the county

can

blood program.

Home

The next visit of the Blood-

mobile

will

be

on

p,

SUI'e

that it will

not

be

have achieved our goal,"
states Chairman Brunson.

is �sponsor.

Demonstration
W,

Clifton

Thursday, countain,

citizen in the fair
or her
blood entitlement card to make

Every

county should' check his

Fair

Effingham

will

Farm

NEVILS

Bureau. Post 209 of the AmeliSCHOOL
Legion and the Effingham

Gunter,

November 5.

The
the

is

Jr.

of

on

chairman

the

Friday night,

than six months old by the time
of this visit. If it will be more donor

program will

months old it

by becoming

a

•

a

students

Young
class
at
It

1 ., 184 reglstere d

Undergraduate enrollment
College for fall quarter is 1,075,

Farmers

set

up
Stilson

captains,

Sr. Woman's Club
to meet

was

announced

follows:

were a.

HIGH LOW
•....

•.

-

-

_

.•

••••••

-

87
78
tI3

88'
87
88
85

89
70

70
..
..

88
83

Rainfall for the week was
2.53 Inches. Total rainfall ror

on

Thursday,Oct.15
The Senior Woman's Club will
meet at the Recreation Center
on Thursday. October
15. at 3:30
o'clock in the afternoon, The
theme for the month is "A
Golden Age--A Golden Future,"
This was, and still is the theme
for Tullulah Fall Schools, The
Education Department will have

September was 5.17 Inches.
Nonnal ralntall tor September
Is 4_83 Inches_

Department.

headed

Mrs, Dean Futch.

by

of

the

school. teacher of

agriCUlture

II time

high P.;::�

..

·

In a 11 c I asses

Georgia

DingMatththe ho�ell06f Lor. "'St'altetr
a

.

for You-

at

4

ews

Long Grain Rice
10 lb. bag
$1_09

$2.07-Southern Daisy $1.57

..

aL

ee

ree

,.

of

the

college's

operatIOn,

The Women outnumber the
girls housed in dormitories
Statesbor", men. 555 to 520, The freshmen and 344 men in dormitories.

Branch of the AAU'w from 1935
to 1959 will be a talk by Mrs.
Maude Edge who will tell the
members "I Remember When."
Charter member of the club
and former members are invited
to attend the meeting. Members
are urged to be present.

class of 305 is the largest. but

1435

Fifty-eight

student

teachers

'"onfd thMeiSsh

I

I

ome

sion.

Undergraduate

the other three classes are al- are
aSSigned to fall quarter Fres hm en
large. Seniors total 264, teaching assignments in Georgia
juniors 257, and sophomores schools. Pre.planning was under Sophomores
most as

249_

There

are

779

students

the direction of Dr. J. 0, Park.
Iiv- chairman of the division of edu·

ing dormitories, the remaining cation; Dr. Shelby
are day students. ll1ere are associate
professor

296

H. Monroe,
of educa-

�haird�a�

economiCs

Juniors

Seniors

IVI-

enrollment:

porents

the

arc

ul'ged

to

come

to

meoting,

this

168

110

139

123

134

150

114

520

555

November 16th,
The 14 Home Demonstration
Project Leaders turned in 100
per cent reports for the year
1959.,

news

by

club

members-212

voted-I441.
Mrs, J, C, Blackburn Is to be
commended for her lob as Coun

ty
Clothing Project Leeder,
While the agents were out of
the county attending 4-H Stat",
Congress. she attend all club
meetings and gave demonstra
tions on drapery making, Als",
Mrs, Blackburn narrated for
County Dress Revue, Mrs. Del

on

back page

Church is OcL 18
Announcement Is made today
the Statesboro Primitive

that

Baptist Church will hold their
Annual Homecoming Services on

Sunday.

October 18, The pastor,
Elder 1', Roe Scott. will preaeh

OF LOCAL ORGANIZATION

at the

Stalesboro

GHCA will be hostess at a
buffet SUpper at the hom .... of ....._.,_�
.......
Mrs. Roberta Mallard' at 327 MISS BONNIE DEKLE,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle
North Main Street on Monday of the Register
community, left, is shown receiving the Kitzsing.
249
evening, October 12 at 7:30 0'- er scholarship worth $150 for her outstanding leadership In 4-H
257 clock. The
speCial guest will be Club work Miss Marian Fisher. state 4-H Club leader. Agricultural
264 Mrs. Sara Tomlin, state presi· Extenison Service,
University of Georgia College of Agriculture.
dent, who will install new of· Miss Marian Fisher, state 4-H Club leader, Agricultural Extension
305

1.075 ficers of the local unit of GHCA.

.

The Annual Home Demonstra
tion
Banquet will be held

Homecoming at_
Primitive �aptist

more

Men W'men Ttl,
137

!

continued

pertinent pro-

the

enjoyed,

Atter the ,rogram the bUIIness was discussed and
plans
made to put an Educational Ex
hlblt In the Coastal Empire Fair
at Savannah. November 2-7.
The
Chrysanthemum Show
will be held at the Homemakers'
C en t er. Th urs d ay. N ovem be r 5

mas Rushing. Jr,.
Clothing Pro
ject Leader from New Castle.

blems that face farmers today.
The programs may consists of
either field trips. lectures by

of

everyone

_

class consists mainly of
who arc established

Members

Mr. Patrick Moore. I.FYE student trom Ireland. gave an interesting ullk and used color
slides ot his c,,"nty. which

Number of garments made
1900 Number of garments reno-

increase of

..

of educatIOnal
o'clock in the afternoon. year

M".. Clulle Smith save a very
devOtion. I followed
a piano solo by Linda Cason.

given

sity Women will begin its twen· cent over ltd
as
th e
year, an
group,
campus student teachers; Miss
ty-fifth anniversary year on
Saturday graduate class registration totals 84, 15 Beltha Freeman. head of the 1""'----------Tuesday. October 13. at a meet- more than
last year, Night class enrollment of 25 runs elementary education division; STATE PRESIDENT OF
the total to 1,184 studying at GTC in the
Betty Lane.
GHCA TO INSTALL OFFICERS
52nd

$6.95

by

MEET AT THE mGH

Teacher� tion; Dr. Walter B. Matthews.
specialists. panel
two per professor of education; Mr, John agricultural
discussions or movies that may
h'Ig h es t tota I in history, Lindsey, coordinator of off4 be of
interest to the
at

an

charge

SCHOOL OCTOBER 14

at South

learning

In

members-289. Number or

men

in farming and
with some of the

was

articles given to clubs (Project)
-108, Number demonstrations

I;:=;-;======::;:::=:::==--=;:;;;;;;;;;;;�:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
here

group at-

HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A. TO

The regular meeting of the
Statesboro High School p, '1'_ A_
of
the
be
charge
program, Mrs, will
Wednesdoy evening.
George C. Hagins is chairman, October 14. at 7:30 o'clock In
Hostesses will be the Public Af- the high school auditorium. Ail

fairs

large

Following are the combined
• reports for the county:
Number assisting other club

•

presented by week by Jerry Kennedy. s!><'Clal

be

young

·

team

readln..

'Games,

1---------------------

G TC enro II ment h.ItS

Ellis.

Downs

thermometer

Mon., Sept. 28
Tues., Sept. 29
Wed., Sept. 30
ThUI'5_, Oct. I
FrI_, Oct. 2
Sal. Oct. 3
Sun., Oct. 4

Friday. SepHomemakers

a

Imllresslve

refreshments and fun cast Bulloch High School, that
will be featured at the festival. plans are now complete for the
Admission Is free.
organization of a Young Farm.
ers Class in the Stilson School
on
Thursday. Oct. 8. at 8:00

be
blood

can

November 5.

on

October 23, at

8 o'clock in the school
gym. A

the

six
renewed

FESTIVAL OCT. 23

Th Nevils Elementary School
will present a "Harvest Festival"

commtitee.

than

TO PRESENT

Bulloch

--------

more

ELEMENTARY

H�RVEST

Council.
0

AI

Partv

.

invited to attend the

the Bloodmobile at the Recrea· ber 17.
tion Center. "We are grateful
cd
by
for
this Bloodmobile

Mallard

or

and

for the week or Monday, Soptember 28, through Sunday,
October 4,

met

at the

monstratlon Club
of the program,

UpS

."0'

meeting Tuesday when Mr. Long
itt"'s lin Illustrat.ed lecture on

25.

Mrs, A, J. Trapnell. president,
presided, West Side Home De-

•

'

Council

tern bel'

tending.

.

Highways,

tion

Center with

Th e W eather

The Local Lions have a real
treat in store for them at the

Kelly

COmmander Tom Preston, in
making- the announcement.
statetl that all the officers would
be. guests o( the Post at the
October meeting for a steak
dinner. An outstanding speaker

in the field of law enforcement
Committee. will addrcss the members and
Mrs, R, W, Akins. Office Help peace officers in attendance.
Committee ChairlTUln. Mrs. J, 0,
Fletcher. ASSignment Supper and Commander Preston states that
Report Snack. and Mrs. J, C, "the American Legion wishes in
some small way to pay tribute
Hardy, Campaign Secretary,
to the tireless efforts of Ihese
If we can lead our men who provide o:;ecul'ily for
people to a recognitron of God's the homes and lov�d ones (Jf
ownership and an acknowlege· Bulloch County citizens,"
ment of our trusteeship, then we 1-----------

Chil<1ren's

S·
prmg f'Ie ld

at

Loyalty
Chairman.

Loyalty Dinner Chairman. C, B.
McAllister. T a II y Committee
Ch.irman. Mrs, Harold Tillman.
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The blood committee �f the
ham County Fair in Springfield
Red Cross expressed its oppreci.
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Smoker Slab

Long was an Army Aviator us
signed to the lnter-Amerlcnn
Geodetic Survey. a joint LAtin
American
mapping unit, and
was assigned to the Voltatlan
Project, later to the Peruvian
Project. serving a total of three

,

of Pledging Committee Chairman,
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10 o'clock
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to

donors and contributed 130

Hospital in August was paid,
Mr.
Barney Averitt. chairman of the Bulloch County Red
Stat.esboro will Cross, stated that the citizens
of the county could be proud
Monday morn-
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18.95

Car Coats

$2.98

as
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STATESBORO AAUW TO

Oil treated and insulated

October 29th.

B�dget

From this 130 pints the blood
deficit at the Talmadge Memorial

Wotverine Boots

$39. Value-$25.90
GIVEN WITH

on

'

Mr. Long has a wide and vari
ed experience. He is a native of MA YOR BILL BOWEN
signs the prociamotion declaring the week
Columbia. S: C, He started of October '1-10 "Nalional Hire the
Handicapped Week," Standing
working for Gulf Oil Corporation lit his left is Miss Almu Hopper 01 the Statesboro office of the
in Atlanta in October 1957, and
Georgia Deportment of Labor who is the placement representative
was transferred 10 his present for'
hundicapped workers. Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, right looks
location in February, 1958. Prior on as the
mayor signs the proclumutlon.
to being employed by Gull Oil.
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E. F. Denmark,
Tyrel Minick, Bennie A. Hendrix,
Lester Mikell, Joe F. Olliff. C. O.
Bohler, Miles E. Cannon, J.
Harry Lee, C. Inman Dekle, Ottis
Holloway, H. Dewey Dca), WiI·
liam Hart, C. A. Sorrier, R. L.
Paul
W.
Brinson,
Brannen,
Clarence M_ Graham. Jasper R.
Clifton. Roy Deal. Jones Lane.
Joe Robert Tillman, W. H. Zette·
rower. John F, Land. J. Math
Bowen. B. L. Joyner, Ruford
Brown. F, N. Carter. W. Preston
Anderson 51'., Fred M. Akins,
Ruel Clifton, C. W. Zetlerower,
Emit Beasley. J. Doy Akins.
Bertie F. Bowen. Neal Bowen.
F. H. Grooms, J. Tillman Young·
blood. Paul Allen, Delmas Rushing Jr., Joe A. Grooms, Arthur
J, Riggs. C, R. Pound. j, Chancey
Futch. L. 1', Bradley and Hilton
L,

Sewell

TRADE STAMPS
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Men's Suits
-by

Dee

Overalls

stock of tubes
it to

More

S tor e

Washington

Repair Work

Complete
Call

or

Throughout
Savings

We do TV Radio

"Heavy Duty"
Khaki-Grey
Work Pants-$2.98

$4.99

All Purchases of $100.00

Thoilsands 01 Other Items
At Guaranteed
Beat This-Men's

_

Straw Chairs

here

L. Long. .II', Sales
of the Gulf Oil Corpor

special
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blood
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of

�
I.,.n
en f orcement

.

of the response to thi� need for
blood, "The need for blood never
named for lets
uP." he said_ "It grows as
we find more and more uses for
it in the saving of lives and Ihe
H. J. Berry,
shortening of illnesses."

$244.90

Only $10.95

to

here

ing. October 12. ot
with forty-five jurors
jury duty. They are:

Orientle Barrel-Back

Local Manufacturer
1\ Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

convene

convene

Don't miss this one-time deal at

installation available

Commercial Batteries

1

City Court

City Court

Oniy $197.90

We

Heavy Duty

9x12
9x12
9x12
12x12
12x15
.

with Power Transformer

MONUMENTS

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All

See Our

RCA 21·in. Television

Quality

.

Low! Low $100.00
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honor

to

�'eol�gi�iIevening,
�::'e�:Ud���lei:.nt�� officers Oct. 15

!hursday

meet

Thomas

1959 Calendar drive under
Dexter Allen Post No, 90 01
the direction of
Harry I. Brunson has been the Americon
?eorge E. SUles,
Legion will honor, c h
a i I'm a n. Will be
completed
all enforcement officers who
serve as peace otficers In Bul- on Saturday. October 10_ II
clude. W. G, Cobb. Sr, Budget loch
who wishes to have
Statesboro Brook- any person
County
In one of the best responses ever recorded ' the Planning Committee Chairman. let and Portal local .tate and a listing in the calendar and hos
Kermit R. Carr Budget Promonot been contacted. call any
citizens of Bulloch County answered the call for all
federal offlce� at
Leretion Committ"; Chalman and
member of the club Immediately;
1959 at
monies on October 15 .'.
blood donors for the October 1 visit of the Bloodmobile J, Brantley Johnson.
to be speCific. Less Witte. Roy
the Post horne

·

Double Dresser with Mirrow-Chest
Bed-Night Stand_ Tax Inc.

Sprayer-Drawers

to

Pum�

Bedroom Suits

Complete

.Metal Cabinet-Sink,
long

Washer with

$149.00 Value-ONLY $99.95

-

• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life

St.

Ringer Type

Freezer
Deluxe Imperial chest-type with cir
fan
Saftilite plus 5-yr.
culating
Spoilage-Unit Warranty

DIAMOND
Dependable

convert the ba lance into' colton

School. IncluHihg a s!><'Clol FamiIy ond LoYalty Dinner at the

-.

11'176
I'
bl00d donors gzve 130'
,-f
pzn tS OJ bl00d on October 1

Complete $36.95

Set

Fantastic $139.00

Department

4-2104

•• ". •• ntl..
M
Co .. ,...,
p.""'. Ulol
1 Modl,on Avenue. New York 10, N. Y.

Stand-2 Pic

Lamps-Smoking

READY TO WEAR

drop

immediately
Thursday evening

of the church and

October 13

at

chalrmnn.

He

Legion
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Woodsaver with Thermostatic Draft
Regulator and Inner Lining

Long

Engine."
atlon, with headquarters in Sav
will be the principal
unnah,
continued, "Bused upon
what I hove observed throughout speaker at the next meeting of
the
Lion
Club which meets nt
my area," he snid, "I urn pre
Pared to -make the allegation Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen On Tues
and do so now that the large day. October l.Ith, at one 0'
seed crushers have conspired to clock, according to announce
ment by Jimmy Gunter. program
fix Ihe price 01 cottonseed."

-

COLUMBUS HEATERS

Groupings

tures-9 pc. TV

Heavy Duty

Statesboro, Ga.

FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE

Room

Whirlpool Deep

Finest

the

Thomas

for cottonseed."

seed meal' which is priced today
at the high price 01 $55 pCI' ton.
An attempt is being made this
"A few years ago a farmer
to
make
the
year
budget com could exchange a ton of cotton
prehensive of all church organtz seed for a ton of cottonseed
atlons. The need of each or meal. But now there is a $20
ganization was studied carefully, spread between the sale of the
... with
provisions made for exten- seed and the purchase 01 the
SHOWN ABOVE at a recent Statesboro,
Rotary Club meeting is Miss Elna Kofoed (right). an inter- sion of each,
The two largest meal after the oil has been ex
national Rotary exchange student from Denmark,
talking with Dr, Ralph K. Tyson (left). dean of increase in the
proposed budget tracted,"
students at Georgia Teachers College. and Mr. Paul F. Carroll
dean
of
the
Both
(center).
is an expansion of the World 1-----------
college,
Dr. Tyson and Mr. Carroll are Rotary members. A
year's study at GTC was made possible for Miss Mission Program and a reserve I
Kofoed under the joint sponsorship of the
Statesboro. Swainsboro. end McRae Rotary Clubs. Miss for proposed building projects.
Kofoed arrived in the United States on
September 2 and divided her lime in Georgia with the
Many activities of Interest will !
Swainsboro and McRae
Clubs
until
she
arrived here on Sunday. September 13,
Rotary,
be made available to the mem-

BROOKLET

19 Pieces-Sofa-Chair-3 Tables
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Edwin L. Cook

YOU CAN BE SURE!!!

LivinCJ

at 10 o'clock at

WARRANTY

gullJ'lU)tee
yourself at ago 6S-sran
First, choose U\O plnn best
for YOII, I �ill be
glad to help you

following
meeting,
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Terms-

on

Friday

FULL

Phone 4-2471

SLASHED
SAVE $ $ $

Lions Club hear

_

said, "the large seed crush.
ers seem to have agreed on a
the budget committee. will pre nat price that they will pay for
sent the suggested 1960 $100.- cottonseed and the current price
000,00 budget goal to the con is at the amazingly low level of
gregation for study this Thurs $35 per ton."
day evening, and further consi
"After �he crushers extract
deration will be given by the
the valuable cottonseed oil, they
Board of Deacons

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY-THEN COMPARE ANYWHERE
Your Kroehler-Westinghouse-RCA Whirlpool Dealer

__

now.

Recap

Statesboro,

School.

,W i_lI_b_e_i_n_M_O_g_nO_I_ia_C_e_m_e_t_er_y_.

St_

Buy

Reg. $199.00-0nly $124.90

I.

Selligmall

Cash

the Statesboro congress

Preston wrote. "There appears
no competitive market ex

�o be
[sting

consider Ihe highest giving
In the history of the church.
W, G. Cobb. Sr., chairman of

"IT'S WORTH THE DRIVE"

ex-

Home� for Sale

me a

sion."

Program on Sunday
morning, October II, when it
adopts its annual budget, and will
bring an Intensified campaign to
a close on
Sunday, November 8,
with its annuol Pledge Day Pro
gram, according to an announce
ment by J, Robert Smith. Pastor.
Forward

PRICES

FURNITURE-APPLIANCES

law

letter to

First Boptist Church of known to
investigators of the
Statesboro will launch its 1960 Justice Dept. Anti-Trust Divi

NORTH MAIN STREET IN STATESBORO

on

lnves-

said, "I would welcome an
opportunity to make evidence

The

DENMARK'S DE,PT. STORE

54"

at

in the chapel 01 Elliott
Funeral Home in Augusta. Burial

this for

Your Tires

Northside Drive-West

an

She

Apartment

or

problem,

25.

Junior Woman's Club

today

Homes for Rent

Phone,

every financial

to

man

Savings and Loan Association

IN

There will be a meeting of
the boo I'd of the Statesboro

Burial will

A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans

make this choice.

iust about

Attorney·------------

anti-trust

strongly-worded

a

Rogel's,

FIRST FEDERAL

-Buy

Every Month
JUSllike clockwork I To

" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY

to

'SALE'

SAVE $ $ $

man

chapel of
Sovonnah.

Serivces
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Moore.

aliv?

September

and Mrs. Mukin will be at 3 p,m,

Main

He called on U, S.
Willl"m p, Rogers

ugate possible
violations.

When you open your savings account with
us you'lI find your account book has the
answer

that

gen,

launch Forward

con
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Funeral services for Mr. Seligwere
Wednesday in the

Cotton
Ga. will

Planters Cotton Warehouse

23 North

Baptists

to

student from Ireland pre.
living with the W. H.
Smith. Jr. family in the Westside
made
community
geography
come
for the students at

offiCiating.
September 22, 1959, StataesbOl''O, Rosenberg
be in Bonaventure Cemetery.
Georgia.

BUY: Two bed

house. Must be in good
condition. Possession desirable
by Thonksgiving, Contact Mrs,
L. P. Mills. Jr Route 2. Brookroom

any amount. any time

goal

sently

List With Us For

SATURDAY

in

came

�

[change

burial.

�;at��sin O�����(/00�a1h����ge

• Houses for Rent

non

Tr err-endous

injury.
satisfactory
Iwas reported
condilion.
a
die s e I
Palk.
mechanic. was not injured,
Mr. Rothstein, about 50, and
his wife. Shirley. 52. moved to

and 83634

Warehouse, Statesboro,

the

save

L

SALE

QUICK

'ROUN- 73257. 83036. 83315.

HULDAH

behllld

IAT

Claxton two years ngo when
Rothstein became manager of
the Claxton Manufacturing Co.,
List Your
makers of women's clothing.
Property With
Relatives said the five killed
left Claxton to attend memorial
JOE P. JOHNSTON
services for the late L. Seligman,
Real Estate Broker
brother of Rubin and falher of
Phone PO 4-3900
A, M, Seligman of Statesboro.
Night Phone PO 4-3645
The services were to have been
==== held ot the home of Mr. A. M.
Seligman on Grenade Street in
NOTICE
Slotesboro.
Notice is hereby given that
Mr, and Mrs. Rothstein's surlhe following bales of cotton,
vivors include two sons in New
bearing Planters Cotton Ware· York. Bodies of the Rothsteins
Ga.
house, Statesboro,
receipt
were sent to
number
Brooklyn. N. Y .• for
62281. 66817.
FOR

kept

,-------'PAT MOORE TALKS
LIVELY P. T. A.

La-IIIIll

money seiling Avon nalionally
advertised Gift setsi• Mothers!be assured of money for Chnslmns shopping. Part·time work.
No experience necessary Write

GA. TECH

ran

treatment of

Dancing Every
Saturday ,Night

IIp

are

the home of Mrs. W. Z. Brown.
It struck a car occupied by Mr.
All board members are urged to
and Mrs, Arthur Palk of Hawattend,
throne. N. J. They were 011 their '
"
,
way to Tompa fOl' a visit. Mrs,
Palk was taken to Bulloch County Hospital in Statesboro for

"COUSIN
WILBUR"

'

tact with the child's face,

to infants and small

porous material

Monday night

�::::��:ul��:��n:"�tt��ftf���wn

I:11III.....-==-

9-24-tfc

bring

301

ou

..

private entrance, Newly 1'0painted, Couple preferred. 446
S, Moln SI. Phone POplar 4-3592,

dangerous

_

The Stale Patrol Slid Ihe accrIntersecdent occured as the Seligman

ond

Hurst

P.

year Is

This house is termed a
Own your own Mobile Home
Gold Medallion home.
Funeral services were held in
Fitted' to suit the most lor what you poy In renl.
Big 46' X 10' 2 bedroom, com- Savannah, Augusta and Brookdiscriminating person.
Shown by appointment pletely furnished Including auto- lyn, N, v; for the five persons
malic
washer,
$73,66 killed Monday night in a wreck
Only
only.
near Stat sooro,
Monthly
Contact
We trade for furnilurc, cars,
Killed in the headon crash
Joe P. Johnston
or
01
value. were Mr. and Mrs. Ru in Seligtrailers.
any thing
of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs.
man,
at
I
Harry Rothstein of Cl-x.on. and
':)NI 1I3WII
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
Mrs. F. Mukin, 82. cf Loulsville,
(World Famhous U ps Id e D own
Ga., mother of Mrs. Seligman

I------------ISlgn)

AVAILABILITY

when

National experts in safety,
health. and medical fields are
Just as a mother keeps her cooperating with the
Society
children out of contact with of the PI as lies Industry in a
matches, knives, scissors, elec campaign to save lives by urg
tricol devices, etc., she should ing parents not to mis-use this
also exercise the same caution ultra-thin material
by letting
with the disposable ultra-thin it come into contact with small
plastic bag which protects her children,
These experts urge that once
lamily's freshly cleaned clothes.
Mis-use of this disposable the ultra- thin plastic bag has
ultra-thin plastic film as sub served its intended
'purpose it
stitute covers for cribs, play should. be shredded' or knotted
pens, baby carriages, furniture, and disposed Qf· in a covered
etc., has resulted in a number can. safely away from children.

II

Chas,

one

suffocation

children unless they
out of their reach.

subscription,

a

Mrs.

price for

CONVENIENCE.

5 killed in accident

'I:lWII

Aparments

AI Ciraldo and Jack

like

contact

of infant deaths attributed to

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 1, 1959
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WHY PAY RENl"I
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HEAR FOOTBALL

Ph09�2�3�

informative,

NUMBER 47

Rep., Prince H, Preston of Statesboro charged
large seed crushers have conspired to fix
cottonseed prices,

Monday

The congregation will be asked

1_.

Pump.

by

This mother is showing some
of the common things used
around a house which can be

The, Bulloch Herald

LUX

�r&a�rJ��inF��'1t9���:

and

First

INSURED SAFETY ALWAYS

CLUB MAGAZINE

would

you

FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
._l1li==-=-===__:111 Olliff; the
veneer home with 3 bedrooms,
one dollar,
One bath and half-bath. ceramic WANTED-Wanted to buy a

outside city limit overlooking
lake, E, W, Barnes Phone POgood Saddle Horse, State dis
4-3333 Or sec at Western Auto tile. Pine paneled kitchen and
Also living room paneled, p o sit Ion. age. approximate
Store,
9-17-tfc Den.
Call POpl.r 4-2272 after 6 0'- weight. gaits. etc, Also price.
FOR SALE--{)ne group of pic- clock,
9-3-tfc if saddle is included Or
not. and
tures In various types frames.
where horse may be seen, Write
"HORSE." Post Office Box 210.
U R Y
ltc.
Statesboro. Ga.
dition, See at CURTIS YOUNGYes, luxury is the only
FOR SALE-One antique 01'__ .
11::::1_
for this all new
description
gan, Double pedal type, In
YOUR ONE STOP
first class condition. A truly beaut Iif u II y arrange d h ome.
MOBILE HOME CENTER
beautiful organ. Can be seen at Heated and air-conditioned
CURTI S
YOUNGBLOOD'S with the latest e I e c t ric
'!)UI
Used Furniture Store.
Heat
FOR SALE-Antique Love Seat
with two matching chairs,
Priced for quick sole. CUllTIS
YOUNGBLOOD'S Used Furnl-

LIBERAL EARNINGS PAID REGULARLY

about club work which Is very

interesting

·

U, S,

Mrs, Chas, P. Olliff is taking
orders for subscriptions to the
"Club Woman," There is a lot
of information in this magazine.

TOWN AND COUNTRY

2

fireplaces, wall to
wall carpet in living room, bed

WOMAN'S

PROGRESS OF ST.4TESBORO .4ND BULWCH COUNTY

Hep.Preston charges large cottonseed
crushers conspire to fix seen prices

•

TAKING ORDERS FOR

Specialty"

a

37.

I

.,

MRS, CHARLES P. OLLIFF

"Short Order

SALE-3 bedroom Brick and near
high school. Call 4-3557
Veeneer Home with 2 baths. of tel' 5
9-24-tfc
p.m,

large den,

Bridge

Occupancy

possible.

��0�':�J2�f

-:--:

4-5589 or FOR SALE:
9-3 tfc
By Owner-

FOR

good

Route 80

Jencks

location,

+

Ut
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much

so

W�';:J:;,?sJe� REh���� bL1{�;:;

DASHER'S
FISHING LODGE

Teslltka-

'THE

thlrty-

foot house trailer, Com- Only

$2800,00, Call
4-2823.

-

Dinners at

Lupine Seed, FOR

90% germination.

P,O, BOX 210

ENJOY
FISH DINNER'

• MI'sscellaneous

FOR SALE-Borre

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

THE

savings
give you

Apartmen�s

-

yo'ur

TO

fiAnotW. Aw_ w_

Service. University

of

Georgia College

of

Agriculture,

morning and evening

serv

Ices. The morning service will
be at " o'clock �nd the
evening
service at 7:30 o'clock_
Following the morning

Ice

a

served

serv

basket

dinner

will

be

in

dining

room

of

the church

the

annex.

All members former members
and friends ot the church are
invited to attend the Homecom
ing services.

